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condition to put up a

when he

is not proven by wholesale subscription to the

Canons of the Synod of Dort, pot proven by
theological'

fight. Alas, John L.

Sullivan,

lost to Corbet, sobbed,

order of Mr. Daniels keeping the boys in blue in
tion to defeat the

Huns and

condi-

the orders of Mr. Baker

the same way guarding the cantonments from the

serving the morale of the

up of the

men under arms. The

election

day and the closing of such pest holes on days

of mdh

— these conspire to force the conviction it

opponents.

It

in his

new

It is given credentials

by a hearty

book, “The

Warfare of Today”: “I am

notin

attack

;

I have never given it out to my men.

I have never regretted this policy ; they have

support of the Boards as outlined by the General Synod.

ways done

The

number 'of soldiers, affected by alcohol, without

highest court of the Church is not just a resting

place for argument and for relief from contentious per-

Refuge”

religious and intellectual "City of

if you please. It is a point of vision, a spot

where the varied needs of the Kingdom are focused and

&F

favor of the practice of distributing alcohol before go-

and

of

aw

is evil

Lieutenant-Colonel Azar, of the French Army,

men or measures.

sort

very

saloons near the polls on

shutting

ing to the

a

foe5

of the Republic— these combined to win the war by

is not heightened by generous provision for favorite

—

in

only evil and that continually.

Denominational Loyalty

bigoted arguments with our

stiff

in *

“Booze did it.” The
later years of this noted champion of the ring were devoted to the overthrow of the accursed traffic. The

rule

sons

Hit

.

....

JT

Fit

bettter without it. I suppose that a

actually drunk, lose their sense of danger

pose their

lives uselessly

in a

way

;

al-

certain
being

they then

ex-

they would not

0

had they all their wits about them. Probably it is iu5t
to remove this anxiety that they ask for alcohol. I®

&

I
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opinion alcohol is not needed for troops with a

finely tempered

selves in the light of criticism coming from one like Dr.

morale.”
I-osdick,

A

picture of the fellows of the baser sort selling the

mugs and badges, “No beer, no work,” would be conevidence in any court of law, that such surely

clusive

needed a try at least at work without beer since they
had enough of the damnable combination.

Our

indus-

We

wish it were possible, however, to dis-

cuss these things more privately, and not in so public a

manner as to give the world the impression that the
Church has been a ghastly failure. For the world is
quick to hear the criticism and slow to hear the defense.” — The Christian.

leaders should recognize that they are really hav-

trial

ing "greatness thrust

upon them” by

this

amendment

to

“Expressive Silence”

the Constitution.

qUR

to Europe

president of the United States Trust Co., which

League of Nations in a veritable tempest. In the pala-

is

comfort of the Parisian “White House” he may
muse “If I am Sophocles, I am not mad; and rf I am
tial

worth framing. “Do a thing well enough ; then when
done you can enjoy it.” The ghosts of shoddy work

will

visit

a quotation from W'illiam M. Kingsley, vice-

J^ERE

it’s

a tumultuous

and a tumultuous visit to Washington, is now
again overseas. He launched the program for the

The Real Pay!

is

President, after

not "down at our bidding.”

The “0. K."

am not Sophocles.” In his farewell address, the
fairly vibrant with ominous sounds shook the Met-

mad,

of the

I

manager, the paid bill all fail to bring the satisfaction

air

we know is not deserved. The "well-done” of the

ropolitan Opera House, the birthplace of harmonies.

Throne must be

Great White

anticipated by conscience

put into the humblest task, irrespective

of the remu-

share. The formal Christian damns her with “faint

faint,

damns her

the unbeliever

and her harshest

critics

in terms far from

are her theological lead-

ers. Across the water the militant host of faithful ministers
is

refuse to “plead guilty”

and the burden of proof

on the opposite side. Here is a line or

two from

ably be assigned the

first

place

among

Foch. Continuing he

says

:

“For four years he has presided

in

succession over the uneasiness, the anguish, the alternations of

and hope, of doubt and certainty, which his resolutely im-

:

The social and corporate notes are very prominent
us. In some cases, indeed, the personal appeal has
something of its old

ost

the statesmen of this

all

great period, before Lloyd George or Clemenceau or Joffre or

penetrable countenance aroused in

with

word from

most interesting portaiture of the President was published
recently in the French paper, L' Illustration, from the pen of M.
Henri Lavedon, a member of the French Academy and one of
the most noted writers and thinkers of the French Republic. He
states that the President of the United States must unquestion-

fear

London

a

A

are chafing today under the criticism that

smarts. The Church has come in for more than

praise,”

is

river itself

a contemporary published a few weeks since:

Criticism Galore

her

the devotees

made the

seem queer thus he sailed away. Here

MANY

;

of Ireland for the Irish (in their absence) crowded hard

on the lobby, the harbor strike

attached thereto.

neration

militant suffragist was on the curb uncurbed

The

Still, it

will

force

— to our very great

loss.

do no harm for Churches to examine them-

III

us. His has been the

visage

toward which our faces have been turned. ‘What does Wilson
say? What does he think? What will he do?’ It was the daily
question of the people, the preoccupationof all and each. The
eloquence of his silence was as universal and as individual as
was to be the eloquence of his spoken word.”

ii'lliii!

The Bible Among Moslems
BV REV.

S.

M. ZWXMER,

in

War-Time

D.D.

v

AL!T

Word has
course and been glorified among Mos-

throu£h the years of the war God’s

had free

sa/ft T • r lands haVe been invaded by armies, their
.re, CIties have Passed from the control of Turkey

ed

R611^

a hnnd *

cit.

,

b°^es

?e W°rd

P^'Istamism have been
°f

disappoint-

God

exerted its quiet influence in
army camPs. in ten thousand villages and

the sn r°m )Tangiers t0 Teheran> and Hke the rain and

fr„iti c that COmes down from heaven will not be
ess but yield its harvest in the days to come.

Societv

-V0

the ,aSt report of the British and
Soc'ety or that of the American Bible

tions

y W,t.hout a Te

tes’

in

Of

TT,

Deum

and increased

of gratitude for translacirculation of the Scrip-

1 0Slem world- We glean these handfuls
V rpose from this vast field and gather them into a

Dumn

lef

the followers of the Prophet of Arabia. The day o£
harvest is near. Let no one delay
lief or sloth.

What new

interest

its

gladness bv unbe-

Moslems show and what

toward their Coptic neighbors in Egypt

! “At

docility

a village

in Nile Delta the barber was a Copt, who could not
read; but he bought a Bible tp put in his shop so that
his customers might read it to

colporteur found twenty

^

Foreign

sheaf of thanksgiving to share with all who pray for

men

him. An hour

later,

our

in that shop, listening to

a small boy who was reading the Bible aloud.” The
Bible depot at

Bagdad was looted just before the

Brit-

ish captured the city, but a cable message to Port Said

soon replenished the stock and the trade flourished as
it followed the flag

of Britain, In the great

fire at

Salonika the Bible depot was burned to the ground but

March
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that did not stop the continued distribution of the Scrip-

Word

tures in a dozen languages. The fortunes of the society’s

copy

depot at Jerusalem read like a page of romance. "Early

ing in a bar.

in 1915” we are told “our representativewas forced to

my

withdraw to Egypt, and for nearly three years no cer-

book?’ I asked. ‘Islam and the Koran.’ 'Did yon

news came from the Holy City. But an American
resident, who was allowed to remain in Jerusalem,

study the Koran?’ ‘Never.’ ‘Is

promptly stepped into the breach

a sinner.’ ‘Christ loves sinners.’ ‘Then

tain

ters in our depot

and

;

ships, living on his sales until relief arrived.

A

in

first

languages, were safe at the depot

lish editions

;

and

all the

T have another religion, and
‘What

is

this is not

your religion and your

it

lawful in your

religion

why do you drink?’

‘I

am

He loves me?*
Him?’ ‘If you want

Him, you must buy His book.’ The man

took
it

order that he might find out how Christ loves him."
students,

saw me at the
door, and asked me for a scientific book in Arabic. I
replied that we had none of man’s books, only the
Word of God, at the same time handing them a selec-

some
Eng-

were swiftly bought up by our British

a Moslem who was drink-

from the El Azhar University

the Bible Society, and presented me with a beautiful

fifty

to

Colporteur George writes: "Today several

was met by a quaint old
man, seventy years of age, who told me he represented
in

Arabic

a

the book, paying the price, and promising to study

British

British troops in December, I

copy bf the Scriptures.’ About 30,000 volumes,

in

book,’ he replied.

to love

hard-

writes: ‘When I entered Jerusalem with the

officer

John

‘Certainly.’ ‘Then I have to love

slept behind the counter, and for

many

of St.

another occasion he offered

to drink wine?’ ‘No.’ ‘Then

he took up his quar-

thirty-four months held out bravely amid

of God.’

tion of small portions

sol-

;

I

at Cairo

pointed out the importance

of

diers. The Society hopes to commemorate the deliver-

reading the Scriptures, and they purchased a number

ance of Jerusalem by erecting there a new Bible House,

of copies.”

which shall not be unworthy of the

In the great provinces of Kordofan and Darfur

city.”

be-

yond Khartoum the Bible has found new Moslem
surren- readers. At the end of November, 1916, Colporteur
veteran Amin Hanna set out on a journey into Kordofm

Although since the year 1915, direct communication
with Constantinople was impossible until the
der of Turkey, the Rev. T. R. Hodgson, the

secretary, with real heroism remained at his post.

Province. He made his headquarters at El

He

by railway and has become
busy centre, crowded with merchants owing

Obeid,

“The third year of
Armageddon has closed on our Bible work in Turkey;

which

thank God we are

opening up of Darfur. Here he rented a small

shop

blessed our limited and imperfect efforts with results

and began to canvass the

very

which have greatly encouraged us in a year during
which we never knew what a day might bring forth.

crowded coffee-house one evening. I tried to

tells a

We

part of the story as follows

still

here to

:

tell

the tale.

God has

same merciful Providence

in the

district.

a very
to the

“Entering a

let every

one buy any copy he liked, and sold more than forty
books. At the Government offices I met the chief
clerk, and asked him to let me enter the offices to sell

look forward with cheerful and chastened con-

fidence in the

is reached

new

He took me himself and passed
“In Constantinople our four colporteurs have worked through, asking every, one who had no Bible to buy
one. In this way I sold twenty-five copies.” Perhaps
quietly and steadily, without let or hindrance, and with

year on which we have been spared to enter.

Bibles to the clerks.

sales quite equal to the average of happier times. Ger-

the most astonishing piece of news during the war

man

that of the Swedish Mission regarding Abyssinia. One

editions of the Scriptures have had a large sale,

mainly among German troops and others. In Turkish

of the missionaries writes: “There is

our sales have been more numerous than usual. At the

religious

depot

we have had

tinuous

demand

during the

many languages. In

Constantinople our colporteurs sold altogether 6,533
copies, while the depot sold 1,339,

a

total of 7,982

Moslem and

is

only eighty per cent, of the male popula-

tion is literate, the circulation rose from 102,047
1915, to 126,974 copies in

1918. Of

this

in

number thou-

last five or six

years received Christian

tism from the Amhara country, where the

bap

apostles

of

the Christian movement, the ex-sheikh Zaccaria, now
called

volumes.”

In Egypt where 92 per cent, of the population

promising

movement in the interior of, Abyssinia, especially among the Moslems, of whom about 10,000 have

to meet a daily, steady and con-

for Scriptures in

a

is

Noaye

Kristos, a person of great influence, i*

established. Two of his disciples, also

Alaka Paulos of Tigari, and Alaka Petros

ex-sheikhs,

of Sokota,

visited us last January, specially in order to acquit
copies of the Holy Scriptures, and to consolidate their

among soldiers, sailors, prisoners acquaintance with Evangelical Christians. It is worth
of war and the sick and wounded. Here are three in- noting that this religious awakening is of an Evanstances of the power of God’s Word to bridge the gelical character. Its original cause appears to have
sands were distributed

chasm between Moslem and Christian even
Colporteur Costi Christidis writes

:

in war-time

“I offered a Bible

who became very angry, and
words against me. Seeing, how-

in the street to a Turk,

began to speak

evil

Holy Scriptures distributedhj
the British and Foreign Bible Society in Abyssinia-

been, the study of the
:

These new Christians are very desirous to study tw
Bible, and have organized from among themselves*

my only reply was to smile, he said, ‘Why numerous body of teachers, said to number about 5W>
do you not treat me as I am treating you ?’ I told him with the object of teaching their youth to be able to
that this book teaches me to forgive my debtors. Then read the Scripture.”
In spite of the unsettled state of the whole counhl
the man became ashamed and said, T thank you very
much for teaching me this lesson. I shall buy this and an attempted revolution at the capital, Bible

ever, that

Bible, and act according to its teaching, for it is the

culation has steadily increased.

A new highway

f°r

1
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word of God
land all the

now runs from Djibjiti in French Somaliway to Adis Ababa. When I saw the ex-

press rolling in

and spoke to the engineers and guard

May,

at this port in

1918, they asked

when

a mission

would be opened in the capital.
Darkest Morocco too
of the

is

being flooded with the light

Gospel through the printed page and France has

At Tangier the Rev. A. J. Moore, of the
Africa Mission, made a special effort to spread

session.

the Scriptures in streets

and taverns and shops during

the Christmas season of 1917-18. Altogether he dis-

400 books— most of them Gospels—

posed of over

French, English, Italian

and Spanish. Mr. F.

in

C.

Kansas Gospel Union, Mequinez, sold
Mogrebi Arabic Gospels. “In one village, about

Enyart, of the
635

tourteen miles

from Tangier,” writes Mr. A. G. Steven,

“where we stayed several days,

we had with

us a South

named ‘Topsy’— which
and women, to whom Mrs.

African parrot— a household pet
attracted crowds

of children

Steven had splendid opportunities

Gospel. ‘In the evening the
bers,

of preaching

men came

the

in large num-

and after making the acquaintance of ‘Topsy’ they

not only listened to the story

had no difficulty in selling

of the love of God. but

many Gospels in

I

Arabic and

Mogrebi.’ As is usually the case in the country districts

Morocco, payment was made in kind, generally

of

eggs and butter,

which

in

very acceptable currency

these da£s of food scarcity

to

war.

.the

Yet both

new victories for the Cross of Christ. Merely

transport twenty-five

cases of Bibles from London to

no less than £270. In spite of
civil war and persecution, the mis-

Teheran cost in 1917
anarchy, invasion,
sionaries

of the C. M. S. and of the American Presby-

tenan Mission remained at their posts— or were faithful
unto death

and the

new laurels of their
•

little band

of colporteurs added
record of heroism. The Rev. Dr.

Esselstyn surpassed his
at

at

previous year’s good circulation

Meshed, selling 7,138 copies, against 6,241 in 1916;

while the

Rev. F.

M.

Stead, of the American Mission

Kermanshah, sold 635 volumes in the midst of war

conditions,

which made traveling difficult and dangerous.

The depot-keepersat Julfa
help

m

their spare

and Tabriz rendered good

time. The

total sold through col-

PWage was 22,900 volumes, against 23,556 in the previous

year.

Many

ers right into
ln lots

for this

of these books passed over the bor-

Afghanistan. As many as 1.791 were sold
very purpose!

to the temporary population of Busrah, coming from all

Bombay depot

anno, Jfdh’

to supply versions of the Scriptures not

Society at Busrah to superintend Bible

work in

this,

great field, which is being opened up at such a price of
blood and treasure. The steady and remarkable increase
in Bible circulation at Singapore (next to Cairo in
opinion of the most strategic centers in the

world)

is

my

Moslem

encouraging. In 1908 Mr. Tisdall took up his

post and the annual sales were 7,000 copies in Malay

and 4.000

Javanese. During 1917, 27,735 Malay por-

in

and 59,173 Javanese were circulated. The increase

tions

Moslems of Malaysia

in sales to
is 197,633

in the past ten vears

copies. Surely we may expect a harvest pro-

portionate to this liberal sowing.

In May, 1917, I left Egypt for a missionary tour

among

the Moslem of China. I was able to visit nine

of the provinces, and met thousands of Moslems at public meetings or

by interviews. More important

than

this was the conference with missionaries regarding the

needs of these neglected millions. Several hundred

new

Testaments and Gospels were carefully distributed at

my

the time of

visit, or sent to

the leading mosques of

China in every province, by the hand of Mr. F. H.
Rhodes, of Chefoo. Everywhere
use of Arabic is quite general

we found

Chinese

among

the educated, and

even in Western Honan there are schools for bovs and
girls

where Arabic

is taught.

The China Committee of the

British and Foreign

Bible Society has arranged for the publication of one or

more of the Gospels in Arabic-Mandarin. These bilingual books are common among Moslems and extensively used in their day-schools. The latest news from
far western

C

hina and the heart of Central Asia

may

who

look

well close this survey and gladden all hearts

dawn

Sun of Righteousness and the setting of the Crescent. Of the population of Kansu,
for the

of the

3,000,000 are said to be

“We

Moslems. Mr. Learner writes:

have done very well in our sales of Gospels to

Moslems, many of

whom are

seeking the Light. All

round Sining there are many thousands of them, and
they buy Scriptures not only in Arabic, but also in Chinese; for practically all their scholars can read Chinese,,

way

Word

and in

this

them.

If it were not for the

ries,

the

me

is being scattered

power of

their

among

Ahongs I

many more Christian Moslems.

heart of Central Asia, two C. I. M. missiona-

the Rev. G.

W. Hunter and

the Rev. F. C. Math-

ers, sold 1,160 books — mostly Gospels — in Tibetan,
gol,

^

to call upon the

forward to the time when there may be an agent of the

in

The bars of iron yield
To let the King of Glory pass
The cross is in the field.’’

/i^D^

we had

parts of Asia and Africa, and

believe there would be

‘Uplifted are the gates of brass

vis’t

doors. There has been a vast addition

Moslems eager to receive the Arabic Scriptures. The

war than interior Arabia was before the
have seen

is

!

was perhaps even more inaccessible during

Persia

its

usually required in Mesopotamia. Dr. Cantine looks

opened five hundred miles of railway in her new pos-

North

have entered
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Harrison, of the Arabian Mission, has

of Hejd, with medical
e V°rd of Life. So welcome was he that a
t^1e caP>tal

skill

Mon-

Manchu, Chinese, Arabic. Kashgar, Turkish, Kirg-

hiz, Turkish, and the

new

Altai-Kirghiz version (which

Mr. Hunter has just translated and multiplied by means

sec-

of a mimeograph). Mr. Hunter has traveled far and

coast'nV!!ah0n haS ^USt beCn accePtedthe Onian
an ln dle province of Hassa the Bible is becom-

wide in his remote field. In the summer of 1917 he

0n

jn

tinV WC ‘known and well-read book. Dr. James Canhas

^

tHat the past year at the Busrah Bible dePot
a

busy one.

An

increasing number of visitors

journeyed nearly 2,000 miles to the Altai region, from

whose watershed he describes rivers flowing northward
to issue in the Arctic Ocean. The books he distributed
were often exchanged for meat and milk, cheese, curds,
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or butter. Does

Amos the

this not remind us of the

words

of

26, 1919,

disappointments, but accept them graciously, confident

prophet, “Behold the days come, saith the

Lord God, that

March

that therein lies

1 will send a famine in the land; not a

a

special blessing, which, nurtured by

perfect faith in the Father’s mercy, will surely

famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing

and blossom into an

the words of the Lord.”

to darken our lives, that

bloom. Sorrow teai
we may the more truly per.

everlasting

who sometimes sends

ceive the Giver,

mature

his

blessings

in

disguise.

Faith the Lens of the Soul

We

BY EDITH LANING

could not value the sunlight

we knew not the gloom;
Never the joy of Eastertide
But for the darkened tomb;
Never the glorious rainbow
But for the passing shower;
Brightest the gleam of happiness
Through the cloud of sorrow.
If

J^OOK

for the beautiful! Truly this is one of

life’s

,

greatest lessons, for seeing the beautiful lights up

pathway o’er many dark
bear many hardships and trials,

And

to

believing there is some-

thing of the beautiful in them for us if

endure, and thus

and helps us

places,

life’s

we

will patiently

teaches the beautiful lesson of faith.

it

More

the point of contact between beauty and faith, as

is the lens

Oh, sweeter, wondrously sweeter

through which to behold

The bird-song in the rain;
More glorious the sunny dawn,
The stormy night is past;
The sublime gift of holy love
Heals sorrow’s wound at last

the unseen.
•

It is a truth that the greatness of the artist is deter-

mined not by his mastery of brush and pigments, and
the poet, not in his wonderful phrasing of words, but

by

their ability to see in nature

and

in life that which

is hidden from the less discerning sight of others.
if the

Now

greatness of the artist and the poet is thus deter-

mined, then the true greatness of a soul is surely determined by its ability to see, by faith, that which is as

And a thought

Bachman, the sun, the principal object, is partially hidden in mist, but in mind we can see it for we know it
and splendor. Thus on the canvas of

wonder

life the master

^

When

A

the sun’s last ray of glory

glorious

moon

is sailing

Through the portals of the night;

.

Thus a

glorious hope fadeth,

That arose with the morn.

%

And we

turn to meet the nightshade,

With hearts so sad and worn,
But ’mid the deepening shadows
Hope’s fadeless ray is born.

the eye of faith we can see them because we know that

And

—

Behold, a new born light;

love, beneath the mist of gloom, but through

the Father in His mercy has placed them there.

Life’s

pathway

is

strewn with the beauties

the mists of sorrow when illumined with the light of His

and of providence, but few have the power

love, as sunset clouds illumined with the sun’s glory, are

them.

glorified.

ever wondrously transformed and

,

of natat
to

Fortunate, indeed, is the one whose

is

tive to the beautiful in

thought, whose soul

discern

eyes

opened to the beautiful in vision, whose mind

Another beautiful lesson which this study teaches

is

is response

to the beautiful in spirit. To such an one

all of

God’s love, the light of life ever continues to shine,

with

the

but the earthly mists, the

ful. Through a pure and holy soul all things

its

sorrows and joys,

too, the greater trials, which at their longest are but

in their divine radiance,

temporaries, eventually pass away.

evil

The joy of true

life is as the

permanence of the firm-

ament, and sorrow as the clouds, fleeting earthly vapors

;

many that loom above our horizon melt in the distance,
and those that literally o’er-shadow our lives linger only

is

a revelation of

who

but through a soul clouded

fid1

like the bees, gather

honey from every

through life extracting sunshine from what

art,

but in the beauty

peopk

blossom,

extract sweetness, even, from a thistle, while

on beyond our view. As true beauty
wondrous production of poetry or

daddy'

quote J. Lincoln Brooks, "there are some

for the time of shedding their blessing before passing

not in some

beauti-

seen

seem to distill bitterness from a
or a rose. There are superb

lies

lift,

are

thoughts, they are seen as “through a glass

To

art

atten-

that the sun continues to shine, but the mist fades away.

litttle disappointments, and,

be

Has vanished from our sight,
And we turn to face the darkness,

artist loves to paint the truest gifts, the richest treasures

of His

sequel to this can, perhaps, best

expressed in ryhme,

yet unrevealed. In the beautiful painting, “Sunrise,” by

is there transforming the mist into a vista of

our conscious thoughts

In weary hours of pain;

beauty, true spiritual beauty, is often hidden beneath a

rude exterior, faith

beautiful

otheo

clover-blossom, a

$

personalities who P
to

oil*15

seems darkness, seeing charm in apparent ugliness, w

&

of the sentiment concealed therein, not in the fairness

cerning grace and exquisite proportions where

the

of a countenance, but in the beauty of holiness within

loving see but forbidding angles and distortion,

gli®!*'

the heart, likewise, true happiness

ing the image of divinity where less beautiful souls#

lies

not in material

possessions, but in spiritual blessings, — the gifts of God,

oftentimes developed for us, unseen through the sorrfiw-

but a lost and degraded human being.”

As

in the case of the penitent woman in whom

d*

clouded days; as the snowy water-lily is rooted in the

Pharisees saw only sin and degradation, but

muddy

Jesus, the Perfect One, saw the beautiful characters*

depths of the pool, thus the beautiful virtues of

Christian fortitude, patience and hope, have their de-

of faith, faith worthy of the forgiveness of

velopment in the dark days of affliction. Yet we

will

A measure of

not despair because of these sorrows, and

and

bark, seen through a magnifying glass of

trials,

sand, a

common

in wh®9

all her

stone, a bit

s®*

of
suffic#1
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power will reveal beauties undreamed of. So, even in
«sly,
i,

confident

the

nurtured by

Sorrow

there is something of the beautiful and the

when viewed through the undimned lens of

hopeful

teoi

and sunset, each mountain and slope and

autumnal

of nature. In every stretch

charrti

eye will see the beautiful, and the trained ear

harmony

amid the darkest forbodings, and develop Christian

most unlovely environment. It

life beautiful in

and

in

is

undimmed charac-

with which we view them, that makes

the faith of divinity.

To

as

pure as the

God’s

bloom.

“Wondrous Works”

Shading,

rustled gentle music and was all the choir

hind towered a huge wall of glistening granite and heaped

of solace
hope

in

Jesus. As

the

it

faces of some of the

progressed, tears coursed down the
little

Was

flock.

Had we

the hour worth while?

not the uplift of

not, though small in

numbers, been in the presence of the King?
left

a

little

it

to supplicate with potent fervor for the

continued presence and aid of
’

its

vanished Leader.

The

physical opposition it encountered forced it to absolute

dependence upon the spiritual realities alone. Surrounded by enemies and familiar with prison walls, it
increased in power and number. Here is a lesson and
challenge from the past. Can we accept it?
coals placed together send forth light and

Lifting, rifting,

neighbors to partake of it. There

size

is

no selfishness in the

things of Christ. Their minister will not tread a lonely
and hue.

path when he asks others to participate in the golden

Some are golden,
Some are leaden,

people, with tactfulness born of love for their

Master, will invite their neighbors to go with them to the

house of prayer. Some will refuse, others will accept.

All have “silver lining."

lift,

of the Kingdom. It spoke

sorrow, of the holy promises of Jehovah, of

in

hour. His

: all of

elixir

rejoice in the fellowship of worship— they long for their

:s of natot

s response

we had. Be-

In a sea of blue.

Form and

atten-

and thrust their points into the heart of the

flame. Those who have dedicated themselves to Jesus

tinting,

Ever shifting,

is

soft

heat, so do united Christian hearts glow into a living

Gleaming, glinting,

nd

swung over our heads in the

deep blue sky. The nearby patch of corn and berries

As a few

Job 37: 16

On they’re sailing!

Repeated effort in the

Often veiling

brings a sure reward.

Sun or moon from shining.

We

spiritual realm, as in other things,

love our country with fervid hearts.

We

are per-

beanti-

suaded that without righteousness America will fail of

igs are

sec

ilouded

witk

Royal purple in the gloaming.
Filing, flanking,

some

Filing, banking,

peopkj

blossom,

j

still,

small voice

may obtain

a hearing.

Probably the interpretation of the loftier patriotism

Each the other in beauty out-ranking

best understood by those

roaming.

who

is

with open minds wait on

of

God. But

ssom, a

if these gatherings are to be effective they

lily

ies who P]
it to

constitutes a rallying place where the thunders of Sinai

or witness to the

s over the sky they’re

vhile

her lofty mission to the world. Each tiny congregation

Lovely rose tint in the morning,

lass darkly'

othfl*

igliness,

&

icre

the

na-

tion,

gHn’t8'

Like great white

snow banks

drifting!

[n winter, lightly sifting
aintv

0cr

b>

a11

little

the

snow flowers down

ment of the

meadows, bare and brown.

summer when Earth’s parched and

dry,

°r thirsty field and sultry town.
fit

country

is

finer idealism that

America proclaims.

very dependent on the

little

Our

groups of church

people for maintaining the spiritual forces that make a
nation safe and great.

nese floating cloud-boats of the sky,

souls ««

whom

should be rooted in unity and love. Each member then
will be personally qualified to contribute to the develop-

r« sending showers of rain-drops down
[j

air

ness compelled

BY ADDIE CUNNINGHAM CRANDALL

iul

big pine trees

Rocky Mountains.

band, weak, needy, steeped in prayer. Its very helpless-

lily,

bless life’s lowliest valleys,

Is heaven s fairest

ait

in the midst of the

When our Lord ascended into heaven He

Ever shedding love’s perfume,

best be

not the

the love of Christ, in the joy of service,

A heart

eyes

on

poured forth the glad

ter of the soul-lens

se

— Tennyson.

song out of the prosiest life, radiate hope’s fadeless

in the whispering winds,

surroundings of life but, rather, the

discern

great.

up mountains that seemed to speak of the immutability
of God. About ten persons were present, including a
few from nearby farms. The ministry was simple and

graces in the

r to

out hearts are

and symphony in the pattering rain-drops. In some such way a
character, enlightened by grace, will make poetry and
rays,

try

vale,

or wood, as in every blade and blossom, the

hear

will

f

sea-level,

sunrise

trained

e,

above

The

of hedge

t

the diminutive porch of a ranch house, 8,000 feet

trained will see beauty in all things. Every

some new

is little, but

of the finest services I ever attended was held

rightly

will reveal

rhaps,

Our hoard

a

a mind that has been

In life, as well as in nature,

b

Congregations

BY WM. C. ALLEN.

pure and loving heart.

ore truly j*,.
is blessings

most unlovely character and in the most hopeless

condition,

surely mata*

Little

The Holy

Spirit gladly

are gathered in His

comes

name.

It

to where

may

two or three

be out in the coun-

|

where
summer breezes softly play. It may be in the crowded
courts of an apparently God-forgetting city, or where
men keep watch far away on the restless sea. It may be
in the stillness of the old-time Friends’ worship, where
tryside where winter winds sweep boisterously or

ut in wl

p° summer time or winter time

S

tT8

8inc* time began,

“LWondrous Works," His gifts sublime
ave clleered the heart of man.

unuttered heart-melody ascends to the great white throne.
It

may be

in

some magnificent cathedral, where clouds of

incense and high ritual avow fealty to
all

March
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— He accepts all. But probably

which,

if

knew

they only

it,

it is

God. He
the

little

loves

groups

are favored most of all.

baptism of Christ’s healing waters

is

The

not always poured

most abundantly upon the great assemblies. The little
folk are strangely blessed of Him— no man can take
away their joy.

From

the small churches have gone forth

women who

men and

have swayed the world. Every humble place

26, 1919

and John Ruskin were among his correspondents; Jin*,

Martineau and Matthew Arnold were in his congrep.
tion.

How

he came to leave the Church of England

biographer does not make definitely clear. lie
faith in the supernatural,we are told, but

we

how

He broke with

are left to determine.

the

Abbey.

been willing, as

many Anglicans have

t

of the creeds with the proviso, “I used to

illuminate the spiritual gloom that surrounds them. Is

God the Father.” etc. He

We

answer, yes.

BY W.

S. C.

WEBSTER,

D.D.

ITING in The Atlantic Monthly in 1907, Dr.
Cuthbert Hall refers thus to Stopford Brooke:
‘Tn the days of his glorious prime he was a prophet of

when it seemed worth
while to cross the Atlantic to hear one sermon from
life. I look back to years

him. He seemed

to have lived

my

life

through before

me, and to be putting into my hands the clue to the
labyrinth.” This whetted

my

know more of
tribute. I only knew

the biographer of Robertson of Brighton and as

England. But now I
have read the two-volume biography prepared by his
seceder from the Church of

son-in-law, Prof. Jacks, editor of the Hibbert Journal.

So

come

I

mar

whole text from my dictation, and suffered no word

to

pass unchallenged, which, in her judgment, might leave
a wrong impression on the reader’s

mind. Without

her

"the biography of her father could not have been writ-

me.” Here

is

the vivid delineation, illumined by

-superb portraits, of a character that was on the stage
in the public

eye from 1857, when he began writing

the delightful harmony

from 1875 to

ure

it

in this way

a young

man he was

this,

we

thin^c, was

not “the time of his glorious prime.” He

had another score of years, in which he preached

much, wrote books and letters, paid
penalty of old age in bidding farewell to many

the

congenial friends, especially to his

own

distinguished

brothers, the barrister, William Brooke, and Edward

a

Brooke,

British

major general. The

biography

makes much of Stopford Brooke’s literary careerhe belonged to the guild of book-makers— and
zest for science

A

and of

Nero. He

lived to give

his blessing to his grandsons as they went ouf to fight

whom he had a

of his later days in this

time-long

against that monster. In a letter he thus describes a

walk taken after he was eighty years
London

streets: “It

was an approach

old, in darkened

to

Hell.

I

looked

for Lucifer to emerge suddenly out of the deadliness
of

it,

and

but he was, I suppose, hobnobbing with the Kaiser,

couldn’t

come.” In

these sixty years Brooke was

in close touch with well-nigh all England’s

men of

and leading. Dean Stanley was a friend of
and James Bryce of

his old age:

light

his youth

John Richard Green

of

destroy his

cheerfulnessand his faith that sunshine and peace

come after the storm. His mellow wisdom
the slowly fading radiance of a summer
softened the sadness of the friends

who

and

shone

like

sunset,

and

The

faith in the

Bible
HUDSPETH

Bible is a sacred book because

It ranks

among

the best (admittedly)

Man-explanations of eternal laws.
Finite expression of infinity

bound defective feature to reflect;
The prophet knows perfection is not

And
A

We

his;

leaves to progress of the intellect
better version of the verities.

love his opposition to the wrong;

His fearless faith in triumph of the right,
His psalm of safety and his freedom song;
His story comonplace or recondite;
His picture of the sea of grief and hope
The rocks of the sea of grief and rope—

—

Lincoln, Neb.

he

latest recol-

of the good.”

The

would

felt that

must soon depart from among them. Their
lections are of this serenity

affec-

beautiful way:

“Even the outbreak of the war did not

Is

his

sketch like this must pass all these by.

tion, writes

willing to endure the stupid Prussian court, tutor

of

his worship of nature and

BY* WILLIS

to that prince, as Seneca was to

occa-

sionally, travelled

chaplain in Berlin to Victoria’s daughter, the mother of

been

now

pel which was a marvel of culture and elegance, but

for a while

the Kaiser of our time, and might have been had he

not

gos-

months ago (March, 1916). Meas-

: As

sisters

1895, to eager listeners he preached a

Robertson’s Life, on which he spent eight years, until
his death only a few

His

followed him in his defection,

Viscount Bryce, for

A paragraph from the preface: “My wife, the fourth
•daughter of Stopford Brooke, has writtten out, the

and

letters

became the preacher at Bedford chapel, entirely apart
from denominationalcontrol. Here for twenty yean,

art.
to say here is a royal feast for all lovers of

history, of theology or of belles-lettres.

'ten by

says repeatedly in his

appetite to

a man who was worthy of such a

a

believe in

one of them put him out of their pantheon. He

Life and Letters of Stopford Brooke

him as

reciting

of his family life. His parents, his brothers and

—not one of them

human

palter

that he did not even regret the %tep he had taken.

secession happily did not

San Jose, CaL

theo-

Jen, to

than gold or fairyland. The faithful little congregations

?

whet

if he hid

with words in a double sense and to preface the

all

Church

His

would not have extruded him

logical position

his

and why

of worship may become a hallowed spot more alluring

not a dimly-lighted wick better than no light at

lost

when he was a chaplain to Queen Victoria and
he was eagerly heard in Westminster

his

victory
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Illlllill:

THE HOME CORNER
Bill

A
He was
As in

Gentleman

as mild a

this

and bringing them back

his mistress

man and kind

to her for conten-

tion as to their ultimate possession. He

world of ours you’d find,

was

perfectly

happy and his happiness was infectious with us humans.

So gentle he that in the night
If I found

He would not even strike a light,
When it was chill and cold about
He would not put the candle out.
lie

tolerable third party, he apparently

was

did me; that is, he knew with dog instinct that I

no rival of his, so there was no occasion for jealousy.

So truthful, he could not, he said,
Endure to

him the

So he displayed instead a good-natured indifference.
He was with his adored mistress after a separation and

upon his bed,

To hang, a picture here or there
Was something he could never bear,

was at peace with the world. For she was adored.

One

And

had only to watch his eyes when she was in sight

one

oft, the beating

of the rain

He knew must hurt the window pane.
He said it always gave him some

if

wanted to really know what adpration was like— great,
liquid-brown eyes which expressed volumes.

Regret to have the week day come,

He hoped they would become quite

We

strong.

had many such hours in sunshine, rain, and even

snow, and whereas I was but one of the hardly noticeTo break the news he'd not agree,
No matter what the news might be
Lest he should give it needless pain.
Or could not make it whole again.
When from its high and lofty tower
He heard the town clock strike the hour
He shut his ears, so great his woe
To think t’would hurt the hour so.
In darkness oft he sits and sings
To keep from making light of things.

He will not build — I know ’tis true
A grate fire if a small will do.
And he spends many useful hours.

able objects in the landscape to him, he to

and more a personality to love. Perhaps he
for,

from

their little shoots

when

later

on his mistress had

to leave

felt this,

him

for

some

weeks, he cheerfully accepted me as her understudy. It

was a play that we enacted during her absence. He was
conscious that I was substituting for his lady and in
that consciousness, while never transferring his affection from her to me, he took the role of a devotee to

—

me. When

I called at the house for him, he evidently

He was

could not restrain himself for delight.

at

me

and on me, almost overpowering me with his eagerness

In taking pistils from the flowers,
Lest

me was more

and strength. If I lingered for any purpose, his impa-

should be

tience was hard to curb. However, I did not flatter my-

Some quite appalling tragedy.
— Anon.

self that this

was due

to

mere me, but because

I repre-

sented the opportunity for an outing. Naturally social,

An

Elective in

Dog

he loved tb go with a comrade. He would walk sedately by me for some rods, then fly off on some tangent

BY JANE C. CROWELL

piE

longer one lives the more one realizes that his

attracted by this or that

dog

and that new teachers

in so often dash back to

make

education is not complete,
are constantly
are

not according to

branch in
<>ne

giving out knowledge even

if

the courses

some formulated curriculum.

hitherto wholly

unknown

dale

among Airedales. By

noticed at once,

casual observer he\ was

admired and commented upon

as

“What

dog!” By a chance acquaintance he was
approved and warmly welcomed. But by a constant

* fine

blooded

^ntde he was loved with

all the heart.

»

my

a neighbor
*n a block’s distance. Our acquaintance began on
ensp October day when the three of us walked down
neighbor, that

is,

meadows away from houses and people.
'7?’s words, “Fire is the only tolerable third
onto the

eraw’ [eSOlved themse,ves into
Rex
x>

V
1

•

“A dog

gave me a

is capable ;

and

the love and devotion of

which was

reflected

>n those wonderful eyes. During the weeks

when he

is full, all of

was teaching me, I had an attack of
kept me in

mope

my room

for a day or

at home, waiting for

my

laryngitis

two. Rex

tardy arrival.

not merely enjoy his solitary travels. Let

me

which

did not

He

did

say in

passing that he indulged in occasional jaunts by him-

ex accompanied his mistress to the country one

and became

dog mind

which the dog heart

a

it

deeper realization of the trust and confidence of which
the

My teacher was Rex, rightly named King, an Aire-

sure that I was keeping

His tutelage was' of short duration, but

to me, that which is found

friendship of a dog.

the

and about once

an even course and had not vanished from the horizon.

A

which I have recently received instruction is

pleasure,

is the-

only tol-

party" for we formed a light-heartedtrio,
« incarnation of joy, pursuing, sticks thrown by

self unfortunately, for they proved too costly fun for

both his mistress and himself, because of compatability
with the fowl, not of the air, but of the

farmyard As

I said he did not meekly yield to the situation, but instead he came twice a day to
for

me

go

forth with

my

front door to inquire

or perhaps to persuade me to stop bein*

him as usual. He was

ill

and

to be found early

in the morning (though after, not before breakfast so

do not make wrong conclusions

as to

what drew him)

sitting close

Ushered

in,

and end

appear

my room and
dumb way to get up

he would come pattering up to

his loneliness. Often he would lay both

as best I could, and caressed him a

sill

paws

down

select a rug and lie

slightest

sound,

I would go to the door, pe-

me. And I also felt or imagined that hit
me were different from the indifference «
He was

hers to

him than

friends. At any rate, it was an experience always to
valued to have shared his joys and sorrows, to have

open. After about so long
•he would repeat his entreaty, and again take a rest.

his affection even if it

Then, when he

was obdurate, he would go

read the glowing welcome in his eyes each time we

down

never lost its charm.

his wish and go out into the

sadly out of the room and

stairs, trusting to find

me

when he was

for them, was surely

lonely,

but human.

coming

He

loved

This

to

me

frankly for what I stood for to him, his mistress proxy.

He craved

affection ancf I gave it.

we both knew what

for

We

warmth

what

it

was

rrtrc ftime,

When

my

heart

•

let

oblivious of

my

that even then

Rex was not

met

not intended as a portraiture of Rex.

rather a

at sight

of me.

me through Rex,

but one

When

he wanted to be

atti-

especially

he would

per-

cock

head on one side in an inimitable fashion. The

to

hit

intelli-

gence. alertness and expressiveness of his pose I haw
never seen equalled in any other

and my love for him was a great joy.

me add

the

betrayed

suasive or exceedingly beguiling,

dog. He

literally did

not need words at such a time.

no

Out of my great love for him I have

longer necessary. The curtain rang down on our scene.

But

to know

beings ever

description.

grew bigger all

his mistress returned, as I expected. I was

felt

tude of his can not be omitted without an attempt at

love her and have her friendship. So in such complete
Ainderstanding, his place in

is

Few human

sketch of what came to

Both understood,

his mistress was,

was temporary, and

be

of heart that intercourse with him gave me. To

more gladness

some kind hand to open the door to freedom.
His accepting and asking for my caresses, for he
plainly did so at times,

the

other

should not know the instant that I was ready to grant

felt that I

the

waiting for

death, but I stood a little nearer to

he

lest

my door. Often

the beginning of our acquaintance.

for a short siesta, one

eye always ready to open at the

at

feelings for

he

bit,

1919.

haps drawn hither by telepathy, to find him lying on

on the bed as an added entreaty. Then, after I had explained.

26,

to humor him in his desire for an outing and he woold

the front door, waiting to be admitted.

to-

to the bed beseeching me in his

would

March
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interest in

dogs. But Rex

continued my

will always be

Rex

to

mt

altogether

existence. She had only to be too busy

king of dogs and of friends

:

"

!

.

.

CHILDREN
J# PORTFOLIO

(T-v,

m

Conducted by Cousin Joan
•'e— ~

lilllllilllPM

safe hole that Mr.

The Robin
BY

last year, and

tlat

the Blue Bird family took this summer.

F. P. N.

0, here is a Robin

Woodpecker made

In the very bottom of this safe retreat Mother Bbe

!

Bird raised her

little

family, and of all this merry, happ

He's taken a lodgin’
little

Quite close to the house
In our sweet cherry

Smut grew until his naked little body was all mcrly
dressed in a suit of dingy black. He wore a polkadotted bib. and that kept him from looking quite
dingy as he had at first. And now the nice thing about

tree.

A

He's spic and he’s span

And he

acts like a

as

man.

As he keeps “one eye

out''

Babv Smut’s being the

In our sweet cherry tree.

'It'

hand. Baby Smut was the eldest.

comes in.
His

appetite's

good—

hole in the tree. Just

for

B

away down deep

birds a*

AajW
the

stay in the front door long, for Fa
shove,

a

tiny birdling fluttered straight toward

ground, squawking wildly.

He did not

strike,

for as quick as flash the big birds lovely aiurt
his

lovely parents arc bright and beautiful. Baby Smut
lives

how the young Woe

Blue BinFcame out beside him. gave him a

away the
and dingy as

at the bottom of tW

seen one bright morning balancing huMO

Smut did not

son of Mr. and Mrs. Blue

Bird, and he is quite as ugly

and warm

to get out of the

he had come from was fully eighteen inches deep.

Baby Smut
is the eldest

first

unsteadily in the front door of his home, and

him in the spring.

But in summer the thing.
Is cherries more cherries
From our sweet cherry tree.

ABY SMUT

very

gotten out of these deep holes, is a mystery.

sweet cherry tree.

Smut was
Worms

was 'the

that lay deep and sate

And he loves for his food
The worm which he spies

From our

He

eldest in the Blue Bird faop

in a hole in the tree— a lovely.

were spread beneath the youngster, and he came
safely in the grass. Soon another smutty little chap

»

!
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squawking in the front door, and a few minutes

later

For

gum, and many

this purpose, glue,

other sub-

Father Blue Bird had pushed him out, too, and landed

stances were tried, but without success. Whatever they

him safely by Baby Smut.

used, rendered the graphite only more brittle and un-

Thus the busy

little

them

father bird worked, teaching

to fly. aiwl at *ast *ie K01

^em

“P on

^le *ower

reliable. Sharpening a pencil in those days was a matter not

to be entered upon

; the tough wood, for

lightly

home tree.
The next day the other little smutty babies were
launched in the world, and for days after, while Mrs.

they had not begun to use cedar,

Blue Bird built her another nest, the father bird was

a point between the fingers.

branches of the

busy feeding and teaching the squawking

The smutty babies did not go back at

little

away, and the point heated over a flame to a degree of

drawn out and

softness that allowed it to be

rolled into

In 1795 a Frenchman by the name of Conte conceived

chaps.

home

all to the

had to be chopped

the idea of pulverizing the graphite and mixing

it

with

clay ; the result was that pencils of different degrees of
when they were able to take care of themselves.
When their dingy clothes were becoming tinged with hardness could be made, the grade being determined by
the amount of clay used. Improvement followed im-

nest,

breasts with red, and by the time they

blue, their fluffy

were strong and swift of wing, they were the smutty
babies no longer, but very lovely little blue birds. —

The

provement after

this,

good grade of

pencil could

had the price. For that

Child’s Gem.

One of

pencils.

•

IF you had lived a hundred years or so ago, you would

memoran-

have felt in vain for a pencil to scribble a

on your cuff, reminding you to stop at the store on

your way

was not long before a pretty

be bought — that is, if one
was before the day of penny

the greatest improvements in pencil-

even woods once used as holders for the graphite core.

BY BARRY KLEGQ

dum

it

making was in substituting red cedar for the tough, un-

• Lead Pencils

*

and

home from school. The reason the

pencil

For many

Germany made most of the world’s

years,

output of lead pencils. In early times, the pioneers of
the pencil-makingindustry came from that country to

America; among them were the Fabers and the Backendorfers. — King’s Treasuries.

would not have been in your upper, left-breast pocket,
pencils were a rare possession.

is that

Talking Shoes

Goose-quill pens were plentiful, but it was not always

j^IKE

convenient to carry a bundle of these, nor was it safe to

an

trust

inkwell in

your hip

pocket..

So when one

wished to transfer one’s thoughts to paper, there were

many things that had to be gotten together ; and what
now a simple act. in those old days resolved

is

itself into

a state function. One had to find the ink, sharpen a

and get a cupful of dry sand to use in place of

quill,

blotting paper.

evidences of having been ruled with a lead pencil. There
no

are very proud if they can get hold of a pair of

European shoes. They are

a

acquire

pair that squeak, or, as the Africans

them, shoes that

A

call

talk.

story is told of a South Sea Islander,

who came

into church with shoes merrily a-squeak. He walked

proudly to the front and, removing his shoes, dropped
have the pleasure of coming in with “talking”
East and

also

shoes.

—

IV est.

proof that there was such an article, however, until

more than two hundred years after this, during the

Little

reign of Elizabeth, when graphite mines were discovered in
cils

specially gratified if they

them out of the window, so that his wife might

An ancient manuscript of the thirteenth century shows

is

the native Africans, the South Sea Islanders

of

Cumberland. At once the idea of making penthis new mineral was thought of. Graphite is a

No. 1. Booklover’s Puzzle

The primals spell the name of a
finals the

metallic, iron-black,

or steel-gray, flexible form of car-

name of the

When
graphite

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

rock formations in various parts of the world.
first

used for the manufacture of

was sawed

into strips until

wood

groove in the piece of
tection. This

pencils,

into thin sheets, and the sheets cut

the/ were small enough to

method of

fit

into the

that was to serve as a pro-

cutting graphite entailed^

great loss of material, nearly half

favorite

book for

girls; the

gifted authoress.

1. A hard glossy coating.

bon, sometimes known as “black lead.” It is found in
the oldest

Heads Together

A

color.

French for cake.

An island in the Pacific.
An English river.

A

turret,

A

lake in N. Y. State.

Slightly ill.
Pertaining to Austria-Hungary.

10. A color.
11. A lump.
12. Choice.

the graphite being

wasted in the process.
These pioneer pencils were anything but a joy to the
user, as

est to the softest, in

point might

a single pencil. For a time the

move smoothly over

mark

all. Then some genius struck upon the plan of

particles being

city of the Philistines. 2—

inhabitant of the forest.

4

— To

A

listen

measure of land. 3— An
and obey.

flint, and

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF MARCH
1—

Cyrus. 2— David. 3 — Ahab.

4

— Moses. 5— Tiberius. 5—

Ahaz.

pressing it into shape, the

held together by some kind of binder.

12

No. 1. Buried Bible Rulers

make no

and scratchy as a piece of

and

A

become

as hard

grinding the graphite

1—

the paper, leaving a

dear, distinct line, and then, all at once it would

at

Word

No. 2. Square

one was likely to get all grades, from the hard-

No.
Fountain Pea

2

Charade
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In order to insure the insertion of communications in the
•current issue of the paper they must be in this office not later
than Monday noon of the week in which they are to appear.—
Eds.

Did You See

It

the cover page of the Intelligencer,February 19, 1919,

was needed by the Board of Foreign Missions between’ that date and April 30, 1919, in order to close
'the year wthout a deficit? Some must certainly not have seen
•it, for we still need $160,000, which must be raised before
that $200,000

April

March

26, 1919.

Glenville, N. Y.— At the Communion services held March

16,

Reformed Church of Glenville, Schenectady Classis,
twelve new members were received, one by letter, and eleven
on confession of faith. Baptism was administered to five
adults. The congregation has recently completed the “Every
Member Canvass” with gratifying results." The annual reports
show increases in several organizations, and balances in all
treasuries. The church has also been offered the designation
of “Liberty Church” for its hearty co-operationin community
war-work. Thus nears its close another year of blessing in
at the First

these exacting times.

been with us nearly a

Our

pastor, Rev. J. A. DeHollander, has

year.

Julia A. C. Harmon.

30.

Contributions are coming to the Board’s treasury* at an
alarmingly slow rate. The

One Day’s Income Fund

to date

contains only $7,203.19. The work cannot be cut down.

We

have counted upon our Church to respond to the great call of

God seen in the

opportunities in

the

/East with the same

fine

which they responded to the call of the nation.
Will you see that your contribution is sent at once, and will
all church treasurers see that the contributions of their churches

spirit in

are sent in before April

30?

F.

M.

Y.—The annual congregational meeting of the Leeds
Church was held March 19, a cold, windy day; consequently,
with a smaller attendance than usual A piano selection by
Mrs. Wellington Vedder was followed by singing “All the
Way My Saviour Leads Me," as an appropriate expression
Leeds, N.

of Divine leadership throughout the year. J. Burgett Wolcott, the recently elected clerk of Consistory, took his place

at the table, and Pastor Heinrichs preached a short sermon

from

Potter.

For the Board of Foreign Missions.

texts suggestive

of a perfect life, an

inspiring, definite,

religious life; a higher plane, a higher sphere for all.

A

vio-

Mr. Heinrichs, with Mrs. Heinrichs piano accompanist, was enjoyed, and the reports of the different branches
of church work followed. The total receipts for the year
lin solo «by

Letter from Rev. E. J. Blekkink, D.D.
Holland, Mich., March

10. 1919.

Was

Rev. William P. Bruce, D.D.,

New

* ••

York, N. Y.

•'

"My Dear Dr. Bruce:
111

APPY

to see

The

Intelligencer forging ahead. If all the

churches did what some are doing for the papers, what a
4>ower our denominational press would be. It would bring information and inspiration to thousands of Christian families

$1,776.95; a gain of $356.95 over last

year.

Contributions

have been given to Anti-Saloon and Civic leagues, for war
service, and for missions. The Sunday-school was shown to
be self supporting, and increasing in numbers; contributing
to state, county, and educational work, with monthly offerings for missions. The Women’s Missionary Society, Miss
Sarah Harder treasurer; sent to the Women’s Board $57.31,
a gain of $14.31 over last year. The Young People’s Society

'who are now living in ignorance of what the others are doing.

(Invtncibles) reported total receipts $264.95, of which $50

They never

had been given for running expenses, repairs had been made,
hymn books, pulpit Bible and markers purchased. Mrs.
Sarah L. Farnam, treasurer of the Ladies’ Sewing Society,
through Mrs. J. B. Rouse, reported receipts for the year
$209.61, of which $100 was paid church treasurer, a flag purchased for the interior, and some necessary expenses on church
and parsonage met. The records show a membership of 113, of
which eleven are on the absent list, a total of 98 active members.
Five have been admitted on confession of faith during the year.
The church treasurer, Joseph McGiffert, reported a balance of
$66.68. This completes the 2Gth ancl last year of his efficient
treasureship; he having resigned the office at a recent meeting

5ome
man

to

feel the pulsebeat

of the larger

life.

time ago one said: “Knowingly I will not vote for a

become a Consistory member or to hold any other

in the church
national

who

is

office

not sufficiently interested in the denomi-

work to subscribe for one of the Church papers

to

keep himself informed/’
This is strong language and we are not ready to act upon

we

it;

good sense that lies back of it.
With a little patience and much hard work, the coveted goal
will be reached some time, to the joy of all : “The Church paper
nevertheless

in every

recognize the

family.”

Cordially,

E. J. Blekkink.

of Consistory because of advancing years — his 82d— and a desire

Among

the Churches

to set

Brooklyn, N. Y. — The new Consistory of the Gravesend Reformed Church are Elders Harry Bennett and Cornelius Suydam;
Deacons George R. Stillwell and Charles R. Frazer. The remaining members are Elders Cornelius Stryker and Stephen J. Voorhies; Deacons Herman G. Fuller and Frederick H. Ryder. The
ordination and installation will take place March 30. The Young
People’s Society met on Sunday evening, March 16, at 6.45 o’clock
with Miss Maude E. Voris presiding. Mrs. M. J. France gave
a very interesting and instructive talk on “What it is to be a
•missionary," and explained about the three kinds of missionaries

that we have: Foreign, Domestic and Stay-at-Home. Miss
"Sarah Haines sang as a solo, “My Shepherd Leads.’’

The Boy

Scouts gave an entertainment
recently, which was largely attended, and very successful from
every viewpoint The proceeds are to be used to purchase a
moving-picture machine. The Sunday-school supper, and Christian Endeavor entertainment entitled, “A Living Magazine.”
were very successful also. The supper was pronounced one of
Bush kill,

Pa.

—

the best, and the social spirit was

much nT

evidence. The

church is now completely equipped with electric lights. The
mid-week Bible Study meetings have grown in size and threaten
to overflow the pastor’s home, where the meetings have been
lield. The church has reached its quota in the Intelligencer
*Jrive.

all

things in order while his faculties are

still unimpaired

His son Robert S. McGiffert succeeds him. Mr. Heinrichs voiced
the feeling of all; that of appreciation of faithful stewardshipand

devotion to the best interests of the church, which he has shown
throughout the years. Elder Sager expressed his satisfaction in

and

of his services, and the remainder of those
present added a vote of thanks. A letter was read from Dr.
James A Deane, of Catskill, and a vote of thanks given him for
his generous gift; continued from year to year in memory of
his mother, who was a former member of this church. Suggestions
for improvement or advancement were asked for, and Mrs.
Robert McGiffert asked that flowers or plants might be more
often brought for decorations, and that electric lights might be
considered for the parsonage. The matter was favorably discussed and left for future action. Mrs. J. B. Rouse asked that
some unsightly and inconvenientmud puddles near the chapel
might be eliminated by the use of a little gravel, which will be
attended to. Altogether the year has been one of advancement
along all lines. A year of progress, the more encouraging because of the many calls and ready response for money, and the
efforts put forth for war work which ordinarily would tend to
lessen the financial standing of the church. The fourth year of
the Rev. J. H. Heinrich’s pastorate closes with much cause for
appreciation

thankfulness and encouragement on the part of pastor and people.

Of

the six funerals at which he has officiated the past year, not

one was a member of this church, and while there

is

deep regret

a
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on the service flag, there are also thank*
for the safety of the remaining nine young men rep-

one golden star

for the

fcsented
ful hearts

Long Island City, N.

V.

—

When

the twelve

J*V.

One Day’s Income Fund

men of Steinway

Kcformed Church's Consistory with the pastor, the Rev. Preston

y

Strauss, A.M., decided early in the

year on a “Go-to-Church"

campaign for the two-fold purpose of arousing that inactive
that

for Missions

list*

meets the eye in glancing over the Synod’s annual report

and also for the
in the

vicinity of

purpose of reaching any unchurched neighbors
upper L. I. City,

little

Our

Slogan

did they think that their

would bring such manifold reDeacon Mortimer Payne, who has efficiently managed

united splendid Christian efforts

IUc«v*d

sults.

RecaivMl Last Yaar

campaign reports an average attendance of 132 at each serv-

the

the

Needed Before April 30th,

ia

$31,313.54

Order

Receipts

$55,423.80

’s

Income to the Lord:

of any hired evangelists’efforts. This is the idea of

of a quarter,

A

Hand Your Check

to

Your Pastor, or Send

it

Direct to

were sent to each church member with an assigned

the purpose; the
scheme of the campaign, asking for regular and consistent

letter accompanied explaining

church attendance; also that
tion plate

Aaawt

19

$7,203.

Will You Give One Day

campaign in a nut-shell. Small paste-board disks, the size

number.

1919
......

to Deahie the First Yeer’e

and with the juniors

the while

“Double the First”

to Date, March 21»t,

AUHiaaal

who come for a short talk by the pastor
and are then dismissed an average of 200. Thus far 62 adults
who are not members of any church have been brought by
members of our church. This alone would have been worth
ice

—

L

one disk be dropped in the collec-

25 East 22d

C.

HULST, Treasurer

Street

- - -

New York

City

with the regular offering every time present with as

many more disks as a member had non-church members with
them. At the end of the campaign, Easter Sunday, the

names of

suffered a stroke. of paralysis. Little

hope of recovery

is

en-

number of points will be engrossed on a

tertained. Mr. Van Westenberg will take up this work later.

Church Honor Roll to be placed in the church parlor
beside that of the boys in the service of our country. Thus far
there has been a keen but most friendly and Christian rivalry in
attendance and it has brought others to the House of God that

he Kingdom Bible-class of Bethany Church gave a program Thursday evening, March 13. A debate, “Should the
United States maintain a standing army of 500,000” resulted

those scoring the

highest

beautiful

otherwise

might not have come. It was again— Co-operation—

that did it,

and surely the end

justifies the

The pastor says he is ready to
pastor

tory or

who

purpose and the operation
11th avenue.

know about

consis-

the results, the

Long Island City, will bring an answer.
Rev. P. F. Strauss, Pastor;
J.

VandeGriek, Correspondent

Philadelphia Notes

THE

pastors

victory for the negative side. The offering netted more

than $107 to the church building fund.

The Grand Rapids Press

of such a campaign. A card to 770

;

in a

means.

communicate with any

is interested to

1

of the churches of Philadelphia and vicinity ex-

changed pulpits Sunday, March 16. in the interests of the

Campaign.’ The understanding was that the same
message that was presented by the visiting minister in the
ice.

given to his own people at the evening serv-

The movement
is receiving a very serious and careful considerationby our
P«opie, which augers well for its success. The ideals are none
Rev.

who

Harris A. Freer preached at Richboro. Rev. Frank S.

William R. Rearich in the First
Rev. J. Stockton Roddy in the Fourth Church, and

at Churchvillc. Rev.

pUrch.

Rev. A. J,

Walter in the Talmage Church.

The benevolence offerings of the Churchvitle and Richboro

have gone over tl^e top this year, besides generous
offerings to the Armenians and War Service. Both churches
Churches

Communion services for the Easter season,
ne Richboro Church has a large Teacher Training Class in
e unday-school and the pastor has a number under special
panning special

ostruction looking

to reception into church membership at the

taster Communion.

tory of the college and told of its future and the needs. The

Union appointed a committee of three, Rev. A. J. Van Lummel, Mr. J. Kloot and Mr. W. Thomasma to make plans to
raise $25,000 in Grand Rapids for the institution.
Rev. K. J. Dykema, of the Sixth Reformed Church is visiting friends and relatives in Fulton.

are

'T

t*'e'r

a very healthy condition
Fry and Freer, who are com-

°Ur ^ass's’ are filing in nicely and
prospering under their consecrated ministry.

^rSt *ear *n

Central,

Sunday, March

rv™

Holland Notes

D

EV. Peter

Braak, of Pella. Iowa, declined the call ex-

tended to him by the Fourth Reformed Church of

this

city.

A

luncheon *as held in Hotel Holland Tuesday evening,
March 18, attended by the ministers and a number of laymen
to seek to awaken interest in the Ministers’ Council to be
held in Grand Rapids, Mich!, March 31, April

1,

2. A com-

was appointed to make arrangementsfor all the ministers in the county to attend this meeting where church problems will be discussed. Rev. Strabbing, of Ebenezer, has declined the call of the First Feformed Church of Paterson.
mittee

I

.

........

.

Personal

Janeway— “And she was not for God took her.” On Sunday morning, March 16, Mrs. Edward G. Janeway entered
into life eternal. Again the Woman’s Board of Foreign
Missions is called upon to mourn the loss of one of its mem-

bers. From her election in 1900 as a vice-presidentof the
Board. Mrs. Janeway’s gracious presence, clearness of vision,
Andrew Judson Walterinsight into the problems of the Board’s many activities were
recognized and respected by her fellow workers. Hers was
Grand Rapids Notes
a courage high and undaunted. Her sympathy was worldVan Westenberg, who was to spend two weeks wide; to her we turned for counsel and upon her superb
. ln evangelical work among the Kentucky mountaineers
strength many learned to lean. To the members of the
Gained because of the serious illness of his mother who
Board, who have had the privilege of serving with her, is

e churches are

REV
I,

16.

Hrv. J. Van Zomeren, of Trinity conducted the services in

.

PhiIade,phia churches
. . 0lnR splendid work. Revs.
th'

contained

Raap, of Hope College who in his address sketched the his-

participated in it.

and can he easily reached with prayerful effort.

too high

are

15,

The experimerfl was very successfully carried out, to the

great satisfaction of all

%

March

an article headed in the following way: “Will Raise Money
for Hope College. Local Reformed Churches Heed Appeal of
1 rof. Raap at Consistorial Meeting.” The meeting referred
to was held at the Trinity Church and addressed by Prof.

Progress

morning should be

of Saturday,
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bequeathed the legacy of a fellowship tried and true. To
us all the familiar words come with renewed emphasis, ‘ Be
ye also ready for in such an hour as ye think not the Son

cometh.”

Man

of

O*

be the central theme of our lives, like unto
to

.are

spending their vacation with relatives at Oceanport, N.

Beyond

the

J.

^

Beyond

price of victory.

pass them by in silence, only our hearts speak — the mist

remember how humanity came

themselves,— justice, freedom, mercy, service,

ship, walking the Golgotha road to Calvary that humanity

dom on

We

be. Like Francis of Assisi, or Katharine of

wit)

Siena, who

it

feet
stig.

not be words on our

The

lips,

Lmy

cross

have

taken,”

but the inner purpose of our

the Father, and finding Him might create His king-

earth.

—

will

hearts.

whose suffering and death we are again about to
commemorate, says to us each one today, “Whosoever would
come after Me let him deny himself and take up his cross
daily and follow Me, for whosoever shall save his life shall
lose it, but whosoever will lose his life for My sake and the
Christ,

Gospel’s shall find

Note: The

it.”

facts discovered

by the Government

concerning

the appalling percentage of illiteracy in great groups of

sacrifice.

Very tenderly and reverently we thought of the Divinebuman One who long ago set up the standard of a new world
order, who lived and taught, suffering every loss, dying daily
to every human comfort, to every sustaining human relationfind

there spring life that

loved and served with such singleness of purpose, such abandon

to value those priceless things of the spirit for which they gave

might

down can

Following Him sincerely, “Jesus

— those from beyond in khaki and blue who have paid the

We

for

mata.

meet them everywhere on our city streets; with arms

of tears blurs our sight.

the stamp of the cross will be upon us—

was said that upon their hands and
appeared the shadow of the nail prints of the Lord— the

in slings, with halting feet, with supporting crutch, with

We

not

of the self life that

faces scarred — with haunted eyes, still seeing the unforgetable

Him

Following

BY EDITH H. ALLEN

TV/E

Him who

be ministered unto, but to minister;

better

Langwith. — Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Langwith. of Bushkill, Pa.,

26, 1919.
came

only through life laid

L.

March

our

men, particularly those who came from a number of
the Southern States, shows how urgently the Christian educational institutions, such as those conducted by the Women’s
Board in Jackson County are needed, and that not only does
illiteracy disappear through the influence of such mission
schools, but the strongest motivating power for life is given to
the students through bringing them in touch with Christ and

enlisted

how simple was His summons to discipleship
merely “Follow Me’— we know that the better world could only
come as humanity follows Him.
And so began our meditation on what it means to follow
Him. Following Him we will be eager believers— Ht knew
He was truth, though all forsook Him but twelve. Even He
could not do things in some places, He tells us, because of

Christian influences.

unbelief.

in our mission stations in its grasp (measles and small-pox are

Ours will be a regnant belief in Him and His standard for
human living that will include all our everyday living and con-

now epidemic in

.

recalled

tacts; also the projection of our faith and works to those be-

yond our physical cjontact, through missions and other agencies.
Only believers are conquerors. We must not only believe
ourselves, but create a believing atmosphere in which others
may be influenced by and respond to the atmospheric pressure
which is as potent in the moral as in the physical realm.
Following Him love will be our motivating power. We will
love Christ ardently, passionately, beyond the beyond, inimitably. Jesus. lover of my soul, we will sing meaningly. There
will also be ardor and abandon in the love with which we do
His works. He had no patience with indifference and complacency— the lukewarm suffered His greatest contempt.
Following Him we will have courage. He, the breaker of

,

I

traditions,the setter aside of conventions. This is not the age

for resignation, for passivity. Thy will be done means a conquering effort, a power that shall overcome evil and answer each

new

challenge with

an

unchangeable courage. Destructive
forces are living for the beyond. # Mistaken ones put devotion

and passion into

their

wrong efforts; how. much more con-

His courage. His ineffable love and healing upon a world so filled with' yearning

tagiously shall Christ’s followers breathe

and so anxiously growing for a better day.
Following Him we will.be leaders, and leaders not taking
our ideals from those about us, but from above. He, coming
in a world black with horrible customs, slavery, crucifixions,
fearful punishments, the masses all ignorant, said, “I came that
ye might have life more abundant” In a merciless world He
said, “Blessed are the merciful,” and seeing beyond the beyond,
He started the world toward mercy, toward love, toward brotherhood. He calls us to leadership, ah yes!— He scored mediocrity— “What do ye more than others,” He says.
Leaders! Each of us the center of a little world of our own,
teachers, laborers, students, housekeepers,each with our world
a home-world, a friend-world, a work-world, in which to live
Christ, so that Christianity will be a reality to

Following Him we

will

all

who

touch us.

Everywhere, in social

life,

in legislature, in business, in church life, Christian service will

Throughout our denominational boundaries, prayer

groups

have been formed, in order to bring through compelling, intercessory prayer the blessings that are so much needed by tbe
Board in its homeland work, viz., for the sustaining of the
workers, which has never been more terribly drawn upon than
during this year, when illness has held so many of the

fill

people

parts of Jackson County) ; for missionaries

several vacant

posts ;

for guidance to the

Board in

to

its plan-

ning and execution ; and for the money that is so sorely needed

to meet the obligations of the year. Forty-eight Thousand
Dollars is now needed by tho Women’s Board of Domestic
Missions to meet its year’s obligations by April 30. Will yon
pray and will you give?

The Recent Educational Conference
BY THE REV. JOHN

G.

GERHARD,

D.D.

T was

not large, only twelve delegates being present. It
was not long, though two delegates had come over 1.000
miles and one over 1,500 miles to attend it. Nor was
widely advertised, though every delegate knew weeks before hand all about it and had given it serious thought and

I

*

•

careful study.

We

are writing about an educational conference which
was called upon the suggestion of the Board of Education
of the Reformed Church in America on the 11th of March
Through the courtesy of the Rev. Edward G. W. Meurv.
D.D., the assembly room of the Knox Memorial Chapel waJ
placed at the disposal of the delegates, who represented
the Board of Education and each of the seminaries and colleges of the denomination. Every member of the conference was present, namely, the Rev. Elias W. Thompao*
D.D., president of the Board of Education; the Rev. Jo*
H. Raven, D.D., vice-president of the Board of Education,
the Rev. John G. Gebhard. D.D., correspondingsecretary:
the Rev. Albertus T. Broek, recording secretary; and the
Rev. Edward G. W. Meury, D.D., a member of the Board,
the Rev. J. Preston Searle, D.D., president of New Brunswick Seminary; the Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D., professoof practical theology in the Western Seminary and secreUrt
of the faculty; the Rev. John W. Beardslee, D.D., emeriti
professor of the Western Seminary; the Rev. William H.
Demarest. D.D., president of Rutgers College; the Rev.
ton J. Hoffman, D.D., president of Central College; **
.
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“WHAT A SHAME!”
%

A

subscriber to

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER for 25

always taken the paper, and hope to while I

POOR
What

response to
a

YOUR DRIVE

Shame! Don’t they

March

for

new

live

— but

my

years writes: “I have

heart was stirred at the

subscribers,as recorded in the last

care for the dear old paper— the

one organ

of*

VERY

number.—

their Church?”

18. 1919.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
Business Manager.

Edward D. Dimnent, president of Hope College; and Mr.
Henry P. Schneeweiss, treasurer of Rutgers College.
The calling of this conference was probably unique in the

Reformed Church. While her higher educahave always worked faithfully, each in his own

one knowing just what every other
one is doing and all exerting their utmost endeavors to promote their one supreme purpose.

all these agencies, each

history of the
tional leaders

the first time that representativesof
the Church’s different departments of educational work have

Extracts from Letters of Rev. Arthur F. Mabon,

particular field, this is

met together for the consideration of their

common

labors

and responsibilities.
Possibly the best underlying reason for the calling of such

a confernce may be seen in the tact that, from whatever
point of view the Christian Church problem is approached,
the supply pf properly educated and fully consecrated ministers of tne gospel and highly trained teachers and other
leaders invariably assume, an over shadowing importance.
If the enlisting, supporting, training and teaching of such
leaders is the joint concern of the whole church, it does seem
strange that there have not been joint conferences, joint
mater long ago.
The conference in the Knox Chapel approached the problem from four view-points presented in the following carefully prepared papers; "The Scope of the Work of the Board
of Education,” by the Rev. Elias W. Thompson, D.D.:
“Securing Students for the Ministry,” by the Rev. John E.
Kuizenga, D.D.; “The Curriculum for Students Preparing to
Enter the Theological Seminaries,” by the Rev. John H.
Raven, D.'D.; “The Amount and Basis of Scholarship Aid
for Students for the Ministry, and for Medical Missionary
planning and joint action in the

by Mr. Edward D. Dimnent.
Each of these papers was followed by a general discussion
marked by intense earnestness of conviction and by concise
statements of men accustomed to clear thinking and practical

Students,”

efficiency in

execution.

The discussionswere followed by resolution on the several

these resolutions being placed in tht
hands of a special committee to be prepared by it for presensubjects presented,

tation to

the Board of Education.

The contents of the papers will be presented at appropriate

in the denominational periodicals and resolutions will
find their way through the Board of Education to the General Synod, to receive its approval with such changes as
times

may seem best to that body.
Two facts may be emphasized in closing this article: first,
that an enlargement of the scope and functions of the Board
of Education was regarded by the conference as essential
to the best growth and progress of our Christian educational
interest; and second, that the era of individual plans ami
efforts on the part of the separate educational agencies of
the church should at once give way to the -combined effort of

Now
VfESTERDAY

“Overseas”

my

months of contract.
I think this first half year has been worth while, — the
next I hope will be even more worth while.
The things I have not been permitted to write would be
much more interesting than anything I can put to paper.
The past six months have brought me a multitude of experiences. The voyage which began that June night in thd
rfiidst of crowds of men and boys in khaki, was a strange
and unforgetahle one. It was a good ship of the Red Star
Line, and we had an interesting party on board which included Lady Muriel Paget, Sir James MacKenzie, Sir Wilcompleted

first six

liam Lane, Jacob Gould Schurman,

a few'

Japanese gentlemen;

a larger group of people with no reputation, and none, so
far as I

have learned, of bad reputation. Then there was our

very interestingstudy to me. Many are from the
Middle West, some from the Pacific Coast, a few from New
England and about New York. In the main the weather
was good. I did not miss a meal or a morning bath. Bath
steward had been on Tuscania when torpedoed; was eleven
hours on a raft before being picked up. Dining room steward had been eleven months in war — four times wounded.
•The food was excellently cooked and served. After leaving
Sandy Hook every passenger was instructed to put on his
life belt and we simply lived in them, exce#pt at meal times
and at night, when it must be right at hand. Every day
boat drills, every passenger at his assigned lifeboat. Day
and night all port holes were shut— not a light showed on
the outside of the ship after sunset, not even a cigarette
spark, and night after night we ploughed through inky
blackness. The days passed swiftly, occupied in large measure by a program of lectures and classes definitely worked
party, a

out by the Y. M. C. A.

For the second time I passed Fourth of July in mid-ocean.
Special exercises were prepared for our celebration this
year, including an address by Dr. Schurman and some remarks by one of our Japanese gentlemen and Lady Paget.
There was no scream eagling on this Fourth, but a certain
stem, serious sense of its real significance.

On

July 7th I was called on to preach.

You

can see what

kind of material they had on board when they had to come
to this! But I got through and nobody left the saloon nor
went to sleep; in fact, everybody was kind to me. I did not
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could see whole groups of women at work in the gardens
and on the farms. Women are working everywhere, in city

and country, but there is one class of women that disgust
me — the bunch that fill the coffee rooms and lounges of

Do Remember

I

So Pharaoh’s butler spoke to

hotels, loafing their time or drinking and

his sovereign.

The butler had been thrown into prison, where
fellow prisoner, Joseph, did him a great favor.

his

But the butler as soon as he was released from
prison forgot.
Forgot his friend for two whole years.

Then, when Pharaoh was in dire straights, the
butlen remembered and cried, “I do remember my
faults this

As

forget that sight.

day.”

the fiscal year of the Reformed Church ap-

proaches

its close,

we always

thitjk

of Pharaoh’s

butler.

What about the Churches and the

Treasurers
which have not sent an offering for ten or eleven

months

to the

Board of Education

?

Will they remember their faults before it is too
late?

Next month we should send the

last

half ($5,700)

of the appropriations recommended by the General

Synod
If

will

to

our Colleges and Academies.

the Churches from which we have not yet heard

remember, we can do

it.

Please remember.

The Board
25 East 22d

smoking cigarettes.
It would surprise you to know how general this thing u
and how much it is going on. They have severe regulations about treating, etc., but the drink evil over here, 1
believe to be one of the very big ones. And then on that
trip north, 1 want to just mention how wonderful it was to
find ourselves, after morning broke, traveling along the east
coast in full sight of the North Sea. Not a cloud was in the
sky, and the sun shining on those calm and peaceful waters
suggested everything but the storm centers of which those
waters have been for four years and more. I shall never

of Education, R. C. A.

Street

-

New York

City

Edinburgh is still the picturesque, beautiful city that I
remember sixteen years ago. The climate is abominable,
but one can put up with

it

in the face of all that spreads out

before our eyes as we walked along Princess Street.
Arthur’s seat in the background, a glimpse of Holyrood at
the base, the old city on one side of the park, and the stern,
noble castle that rises right in the very center of the city.
We had a lovely day, and I had the great joy of putting one
of my Park & Tilford boxes of candy in M’s hand as we
parted at 9.10. I took the 9.30 train back; this time in a
sleeping car. And take it from me, these people have us
beaten a mile in train accommodations. I had a sleeping
compartment all to myself, and running water, hot and cold,
a light at the head of my bed, where I could read, and a
little desk that came out from the wall, where I could write.
I read little though— only the Spectator and a chapter in
Luke, and wrote nothing but a few lines in my diary; then
turned off the light, for I was tired and sleepy. I had a
bully sleep, waking only once for a few minutes, and arrived

London

on time.
I set my feet on French soil in the old familiar port, and
memories of high hat and my last arrival there filled my
mind. I little thought then 1 should next arrive in khaki
see the captain of the ship during the entire voyage; none
and cap! The passage of the channel was interesting. Of
of the officers much in evidence, they were on their job on
course we did not take our clothes off, but I slept until 4.30
the bridge. While in the submarine zone there was little
a m., when the stopping of the engines aroused me. We
evidence of anxiety, every one moved about pretty much as
made port all right, and stepped off the ship as if nothing
usual, but I fancy the constant menace was in every one’s
very eventful had happened, yet the spirit of gratitude was
mind.
very real, I can assure you/ The journey to Paris took a
Of that fine basket of fruit you gave me, I had just one long time— nine hours instead of the five hours we used to
peach. There were those on the ship who needed those deli- allow for the trip. The train stopped at every station. . .
cies far more than I, so yours was a ministry of mercy.
And yet there was much of interest — so much. The differIn due time we reached port and traveled quickly to Lonent French people that got in and out and shared our comdon. The old town was more interesting than ever. I was partment; old men and women at times, young girls, hardly
not able to see much, but the old scenes and sights were more than school girls, at other times— all gave us somerefreshing. I felt that I must go to Morley’s one night for thing to think about. No young men, of course, except mydinner, for memory’s sake. The food situation was very good,
self in uniform. And the fields! They were glorious in the
although, of course, luxuries were pretty well cut out. One
July sun— smiling every one of them beneath a perfect sumcertainly must take off one’s hat to those people; they are mer sky. Every inch of land seemingly was under cultivation, in rectangular plots— all giving promise of fine crops.
aplendid.
To my great joy, I secured thirty-six hours’ leave in Lon- And I have been told the women have done practically all
don and spent Friday night sitting up all night that I might of this work. Women are. very busy here in the city too.
have a day with Margaret in Edinburgh. We had a rare In the Metro, in which I traveled last night, the guards,
day, quite worth every inconvenience of the travel. The ticket sellers, etc., all were women. We had an interesting
compartment was taken up with seven people— four soldiers, time one night in Paris. At* about 11.30 the siren sounded
including myself, and three civilians. There was not much for an air raid. It was a perfect night for the devilish busiroom for twisting or turning, and there were times when I ness; the moon was shining from a cloudless sky. We
opened our windows to see what could be seen and also to
felt paralyzed. And then it became so cold. Even my big
overcoat buttoned up tightly and collar turned up, hardly escape any flying glass.
•There was no outward demonstration of jubilation there,
kept me warm. I did manage, however, to pull off a few
neither was there any of depression when Big Bertha spoke.
hours’ sleep, for after three a. m. I had no recollection of
The people just went about their business in the calmest
the train stopping at York or Newcastle. The train seemed
to be full of soldiers and at a station where we stopped at kind of way. The boulevard cafes were still the meeting
about three in the morning they all seemed to pounce out, places and it was impossible for any one who did not know
and as I looked I saw three women busy pouring out tea to to conceive that there were several million Huns, some not
the men. It was a splendid service these women were doing forty miles away, who were straining every nerve to break
at this unearthly hour. Later, after the sun had risen, we the line for its capture. But they will never do so. The
in

at 7.15,

.
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French have' renewed confidence, now that the Americans
are here, and the gratitude is overwhelming. I went about
Paris but little, as my days were so taken up at Headquarters, but it was great fun strolling about the streets and
boulevards, practicing my beautiful French on those very
good-natured people. 1 have half a dozen phrases which I
have practiced to perfection — and the shopkeepers compliment me, then hurl something at me which floors me completely-— and the sad truth comes out.
I left Paris on Wednesday morning — having received my
assignment a few days before — through Dr. Benton, president of the University of Vermont, whom I happened to
meet very unexpectedly. He told me of the need of a man
in the district in which he is especially interested, and recommended me for the job. Here I came, reporting to the
president of the Georgia School of Technology, who is the
divisional secretary. Both of the gentlemen are delightful,
and I feel myself very fortunate indeed in falling into their
hands. And now my part of the work is that of religious
secretary in a very important place. There is no chaplain
r.cre, and my work will include that of a chaplain, along
with the general activities w'hich

go in every hut. How

much we have to forget. All along, from Columbia onward,
it was hammered into our ears that ministers would have, no
chance to preach. They must live the Gospel, by keeping
sweet when they hand out cigarettes and answer the ten
thousand questions of soldiers. This work would be entirely
personal, etc., etc. Well, the first thing I learned before
coming down here was that I would have to conduct public
services; preach, when opportunity offered, administer the
sacraments, call on the sick in the hospital, and bury ’the
dead — a minister’s full job, truly, if ever there was one.
Then, of course, there would be the sweeping out of the
hut, selling stuff over the counter, and assisting generally.
But the preaching job is for

me

the principal job.
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you know about that? When we reached London they told
us there to forget everything we learned in New York.
When we reached Paris, they told us to forget everything
we learned in London. When I reached here, I was prac-

London
and New York. This may mean that no one knows what
another’s job is to be, or how he is to get away with it. It’s
up to the man who has it to do— and conditions are different
in every place. I feel my position, and work here will be
very important, and I wish I could feel myself equal to it,
even in slightest measure. It is practically a new work— not
yet fully organized; indeed the hut itself is not yet comtically told to forget everything I learned in Paris,

and the men with whom I shall be brought in contact will be among the most influential of our younger men
in the army — many of them college men. I could have gone
to the front immediately, had I preferred, but I could not
bring myself to believe it the wisest course, in view of my
pleted,

blind ignorance of army conditions, life, regiments, etc., etc.

Others, in whose judgment I came to repose confidence,
fully agreed with me. Here my work will be, with men
whom I can really begin to know and whose lives I may be
able to mould. I hope so. I pray so. Just keep this in

mind

thoughts you send heavenward for me— I do
need and will constantly need the strength and support of
your prayers for me in this work.
in those

I can’t say much about this locality, except that it is one

of the most interesting places I have ever seen. I never
thought of anything quite so ancient here in France. It goes
back to the time of Caesar. The houses are so old, the
streets quaint, narrow, twisting and turning. There is nothing picturesque about the natives proper, such as one finds
in Britany. It’s just the place itself — reaching back across
the centuries, and commanding a sweep of a country so vast

What do

(Continued on Page 309)
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Bearing ideals. Thus does God bestow

For Information
Deal Beach, N.

March

February 19, 1919.

mystical becomings 'neath all sound,

All sheen of earth, where soul and sense unbound

:

Are penetrant with Heaven’s creative flow.

the interesting number of The Intelligencer, devoted
largely to memories of Lincoln, I found a statement that

know the best is what has never been;
And next, the knowmg— faith’s foresight of things—
Cities of God for them who dare to trust

“I

surprised me greatly in regard to the authorship of the poem

I knew that my long-time friend,
Dr. Lyman Whitney Allen of Newark, N. J., had written it, and
here I read, page 127, issue of The Christian Intelligencer,
February S, 1919 : “A few years ago a few interesting verses
were neatly framed and attached to the pew in which Rev.
Lyman Whitney Allen, a minister in England, pays a glowing
and beautiful tribute to Lincoln and reflects the impression the
pew makes upon strangers.” Then follows this amazing stateentitled “Lincoln’s Pew.”

So, silent grow I, sing I, feeling kin

To oracles, apocalyptic kings,
And every soul that climbs o’er death and

A. A. Pfanstiehl.

The Christian

“Dr. Wallace Radcliffc, the pastor of the

New York Avenue

Intelligencer quoted the article from The

Presbyterian, and gave credit to our esteemed contemporary. In
justice it

ment:

dust.’

must be said the poet’s Christian name and his poem,

too, are given correctly.

Church, on one of his summer tours a few seasons back, found
the verses in Dinard, France. He stepped into the reading room
of the hotel at the French watering place, tired and warm and
very hungry for the sight of some familiar face, when his eye
lit

upon the headlines on a page of an English paper which lay

upon the table. These were the words: “The Lincoln Pew in
the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church in Washington,
D. C, U. S. A.”

He
t

Allen,

wonder. He had never known Dr.
and had never known of his having been in the Lincoln

pew.

Dr. Radcliffe lost no time in begging that he be given the

friend, and read it with

paper, which the hotel proprietor gladly consented to

days

do.

A

few

company with Mrs. Radcliffe, sought out Dr.
Allen at his manse in England. It transpired that he had been
a delegate to the convention of Prison Reformers, and the European delegates had visited the New York Avenue Church while
there. He, like all Englishmen, reveres the name of Abraham
later he, in

Lincoln.” •
I sent the clipping to Dr. Allen asking whether he had a
“double” or someone had stolen the poem and published it as
his own. The following is Dr. Allen’s reply:
“My dear Dr. Pfanstiehl:
I received your very recent letter and the newspaper clipping
containing my “Lincoln’s Pew.”
I

thank you very heartsomely for your favor, which I greatly

appreciate.

Your humble servant wrote the poem. The “English. Clergyman” is a myth and a farce. The thing was put into an article
by some reporter a year or so ago, and it will not down. Dr.
Radcliffe, the pastor tof the church, wrote a long article telling
the whole story as it was, but this falsity seems determined to
push

Book Shelves

grabbed the paper as he would have grasped the hand of

itself,

for I see

very often in various papers.

it

Some day

and stay dead.
You may be pleased to know that the Church has had printed

it will die

during the last two years thousands upon thousands of the poem

and widely circulated,especially to the soldiers.
Most cordially yours,

Lyman Whitney
I write .this in justice to

my

Allen/’

friend, and to help hasten the

“some day” when “it will die and stay dead.” However, his
reputation as one of our great American poets, whose worth is
already recognized far and wide, will not only not die, but grow
more and more appreciated as time unfolds itself. His poem
entitled

“Abraham Lincoln,” that was awarded the prize of

....Underwood of Korea is the epic life story of one who
was known and beloved in the Reformed Church, educated
in her theologicalschool and a pastor over one of her congregations. Those who knew him will welcome this biography
from the pen of his devoted wife, who with their- son still
labors in Korea. To this land, young Underwood, in his
early manhood went as pioneer in faith, hope and trust in th«
Divine promises. With tact, pluck, indomitable courage
and perseverance, counting obstacles qnly as stepping stones
he marched on to victory. He had a talent for mastering
languages and enriched missionary facilities with a Korean
grammar and dictionary. With the help of his wife, an
educated physician, he helped to change Seoul from the
similitude of a pig pen to one of the cleanest cities in the
Orient. His devotion to the sick, in time of pestilence, hil
patience with students, his Christlike and cosmopolitan way
of getting along with many-sided human nature, in all its
varieties, made him victor. We • love to think of him as the
wrestler with God in prayer. If in public addresses we
praised him, it was because he brought on his own head the
vials of precious ointment of truth broken thereon. Above
all sectarian claims or interests, this forceful missionary
laid emphasis on the unity of faithful believers. This is an
inspiring book. $1.50. (Fleming Hi Revell Company.)

Day. By

H. W. Gibson. This handy,
pocket-size, little volume supplies in an admirable way, the demand for a convenient and helpful devotional manual. The
selections for each day include a brief Scripture reading, with
suggestive comment, and a stanza or two of poetry ; and all the
selections for a week present various phases of a leading topic.
The entire book covers ten weeks. *While the needs of the
army camps seem to have been prominent in the compilation,
the work will be welcomed' by a wider circle of civilian readers.
____

Five Minutes a

25 cents

net (The

Association Press.)
»

____

The Lutherans of New York. Their Story and Their

coln lives, and will that not be as long as the United States

Problems. By George U. Wenner, D.D., pastor of Christ
Church. The author of this book has been a pastor in New
York City for over fifty years. As such, he is well qualified

lives? Nor is there a more delightful volume of poems to be

to give an historicalaccount of the Lutheran Church in

found than his “A Parable of the Rose and Other Poems,” pub-

York, and also to set forth what the Lutheran Church stands
for. The volume is supplied with many pictures of individuals and churches, and gives also a great deal of statistical information, so that the book becomes somewhat of a standard

$1,000 offered by the

New

York Herald in 1895, will be read

with admiration and deep interest as long as the name of Lin-

Putnam’s Sons. Since we hear so much
in our day about national, and even international ideals, permit

lished in 1908 by G. P.

me

to quote

this

:

“The best I know

,
is

what I may not know,

My day-dreams, psychic auras that surround
My spirit's inmost working, being ground
And sky for

all

the trees of

life

that

grow

in

its line,

to which reference might be

New

made by those who

interested in the subject treated. $1.25.
Press.)

(Continued on Page 308)
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Pastor’s Association

Ramsey, Ph.D., will give an
address on “The League of Nations” next
Monday morning. Last Monday Rev. SarRev. F. P.

SCHOOL

Dr. W. W. White. President

Red Cross chaplain in France.

General Assembly 1919.

New York

School in

BIBLE TEACHERS TRAINING

of some of his ex-

telle Prentice, D.D., told

periences as a

Summer Bible

TEN WEEKS: JUNE

18-

AUGUST

26, 1919

notice is hereby given that
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. will hold
its 131st annual meeting at the Odcon,
St. Louis, Missouri, beginning on May

A variety of courses for Pastors, Missionaries, Missionary Candidates, Theological Students, and other Leaders and Workers. Helpful missionary conferences.
A strong department of Phonetics and Missionary Linguistics.
Courses arranged in units covering three weeks each, beginning June 18, July 16, and August 6.
A week of Conference, summarizingthe world's progress in Missions and in Christian
training for Religiousand Social Leadershipt will be held July 9-15.
Special opportunitiesto visit social institutions.
WKITI FOR INFORMATION AND SCHEDULE TO

15th, 1919.

JOHN ANDERSON WOOD,

Official

Dean

of

Summer Term, 541 Lexington Are., New York

The opening sermon will be preached
by the retiring moderator, the Rev. J.
Rev. S. A. Lloyd of Poughkeepsie,N.
The chairman of the Local Commitee Y., has accepted a call to the First
of Arrangements in St. Louis, is the CongregationalChurch of Wilmette,
and began work several weeks ago.
Rev. Wm. R. King, D.D.

YOUR BOYHOOD

Pennsylvania and
went to work in the coal mines at
missioners from the Presbyteries by the
the age of twelve, where he reStated Clerk, in the matters which directmained until he was twenty-one. He
ly concern them.
went to Wyoming Seminary for his
Information as to railroad rates and

Boys” you teach and
meet. Here are some

Frank Smith, D.D.

Due notice

other

will

be given to

assembly business

will be

all

com-

furnished

Memories should be kept
alive when dealing with
“Your Boy” or “Those

He was born in

books that will help yon
keep pace with the great army of
boys and young men that is forever
forming and marching on.

j

preparatory school and took his college

work at Syracuse University and afterwards studied at Columbia, Auburn and
All business communications for the
.Union seminaries. Mr. Lloyd was pasasembly are to be sent to the Stated
tor at Plainvillc, N. Y.t at the Church
Clerk, at 515 Witherspoon Bldg., Phila-

Mjam

by the Stated Clerk.

delphia,

YOUR ROY
D.
Sixteen practical chap-

G. A. Dickbfon, M.

ters on the nature and
training of the boy, by
one who has not forgotten his .own boy-

of the Evangel, Brooklyn, at First Cort-

Pa.

Wm. Henry

Roberts, Stated Clerk.

Edwin Leroy Warren, Permanent Clerk.

had been at Poughone year when he accepted the

land, N. Y., and
keepsie

hood, and so writes
with sympathy, insight
and wisdom. A classic
in boy life literature of
perennial Interest.
Cloth. 12mo. Net, $1.00

to Wilmette. He has been active
in denominational affairs and is the
moderator of the New York Congregacall

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan is to be in

America again. The Bible Teachers* tional Conference.— Tta Congreg/Uionalist
Training School has just received a and Advance.
cablegram from Dr. W. W. White, the
president, who is now in Europe, statBy action of the Vestry of Trinity
ing that Dr. Morgan would join the Episcopalian Church of this city the
staff of the school in October. This custom of renting pews will cease on
date marks the opening of the twentieth May 1. Some pews, however, will not
year of the school’s history. The an- be open to the public because they are
nouncement of the details of 'Dr. Mor- owned by individuals or estates and are
gan’s work await fuller advices by mail. not under control of the vestry. This
The same cablegram also brings word action was taken at the suggestion of
that Professor T. R. Clover, of St. the rector, Dr. William T, Manning,
John’s College, Cambridge, a writer publicly made in a sermon on Sunday
and lecturer of wide reputation in both morning, December 29. It is further

THAT BOY OP

evidence

popularity of
it

of the

summer

increasing

courses of study,

may be added that the regular sum-

mer term of the Bible Teachers’ Training School, begun in 1918, as an experiment, has proved so successful that this
ywr it is extended to ten weeks, June
18, to August 26, and a regular schedule
of work has been prepared.

KbHmy

long years of dealing with all classes of
boys in homes and schools and churches.
In 37 chapters, every phase of boy nature
is minutely analysed and successful and
wise methods of training are clearly set
Cloth. 12ma Net, $1.00

forth.
FISHERS Of

BOYS

Wm. McCormick

This contributionto the study of boyhood
comes from one who has been pre-eminently successful in work with boys. It In

much

in little — an intensely practical book
on how to reach and influence and hold
the restless, enigmatic, irrepressible American
Cloth. 12mo. Net, $1.00

boy.

THE CHURCH AND THE

YOUNG

MAWS CAME
THE CHURCH

Mllnmt
A sane discussion of
amusements and the
young man. How to
supplant questionable
parish church.
kinds with better ones
— how to hold the
in the
At the Baptist ministers’ conference at young
church — a necessary
Pittsburgh recently a paper was read by
and suggestive manual
Minister. SuperinRev. Robert I. Wilson, of Rochester, on for
tendent and Teacher.
“Roger Williams’ Life and Influence.” Cloth. 12mo. Net, $0.76

mmim

F. J.

YOUNG MAN)
P J

OAM!

MUMS*

man

I

The reader gav^e a survey of political
and religious conditions of the day of

Roger Williams in New England, peisecution by his enemies and estimate
Bishop William 0. Shepard, who lives of his friends and the influence of his
m Kansas, was in Chicago the other teachings upon the subsequent history
day, with Dr. Clarence True Wilson. of America. The paper was kindly re-

They walked down La Salle Street together and on' one block saw four reeling drunken men. The Bishop remarked: “Here, in one moment, in one
block, I see four drunken men. I have
lived in Kansas seven years and have
°nly seen two intoxicated men in that
time. What a difference prohibition will
#makc in our work!”

S. 5.

Dr. KIrtley speaks with the authority
which comes with experience earned from

reported that the action of the rector,
Great Britain and America, will be in
wardens, and vestry was unanimous and
this country to participate in the work
affects all the chapels as well as the
of the school in July and August next.

As an

YOURS

ceived.

The

cat settled herself luxuriously in

front of the kitchen range and began to

purr.

Little Dolly,

who was a

stranger

THE DYNAMIC OF MANHOOD
Lather If. Galich.

Ingabonbooka
and Bible

School

Work

to the ways of cats, regarded her with

horror. “0 grandmother,”she cried,
“come her, quick! The cat’s begun to

Street

l"— Christian Register.

very original treat*

channels of expression, friend, woman, children and God. A book that
presents both the physical and
spiritual side in a sane, wellbalanced manner. Its reading
is sure to inspire a more
thoughtful and reverent
attitude toward life.
Cloth. 16mo. Net, $0.75
Uto this form in order*

25

boil

A

ment of the dominant element in a
young man's life — love and its four

Eut

22nd

New York

CHy

X

CT

For the

|

XheenCS
cTAm
above ltst

/ln

Signed,

March
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"Mammon
Mammon, the

26, 1919.

led them on:

least erected spirit that

fell

From heaven; for e’en in heaven his looks and thoughts
Were always downward bent, admiring more
The riches of heaven’s pavement, trodden gold.
Than aught Divine or holy, else enjoyed

THE BIBLE-SCHOOL

In vision beatific."

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

By Isaac W. Go wen,

mammon worshippers
care. Mammon worship piles up

Christ meets the rushing throng of

D. D.

with the truth of God’s
cares. Cares before gain comes, and greater cares when it
has come. Christ stops anxious care with God's loving care
for His children. God’s service

SECOND QUARTER
Lesson

I

— April 6,

1919

of

God Our Heavenly

— Matt. 6:24-34 —

many

THE GOLDEN TEXT
"Our Father which are in heaven. Hallowed be thy

name." —

Matt. 6:

9.

DAILY READINGS
Our Heavenly Father. Matt. 6:

anxiety arises from life’s needs. Food and drink and

raiment are daily necessities, and the securing of these send*

Father

Mon.... .....................God

life’s

commands God’s care. Much

24-34

Father. Matt. 6: MS
Wed ...............................
God Our Creator. Gen. 1: 24-31
Tburt ................................Our Father's Mercy. Pa. 103: 1-14
Fri .....................................Our Father's Gift. Eph. 1: 114
Sat ......... .........................Knowing the Father. John 14: 6-2 1
Sun ..........................jSonship with God. II Cor. 6: 14 to 7: 1
Tue* ................................Prayer to the

carewarn worker into the harvest fields of toil. Christ
brings to the solution of life’s problem of daily need God’s
daily, loving, constant care ‘Take no thought’’ means “Be not
overweighted with anxiety.’’ Life is God’s gift to His children. Life is the most precious gift of God to you. All other
gifts are servants. Food, drink, clothing are of secondary
a

.....

.

/^HRIST

^

follows prayer with precept.

The

Lord’s Prayer

prepares for the Lord’s precept. Both prayer and pre-

cept are a cure for care. “Our Father which art in heaven”
carries with it His

.

provision,

His

protection,

and His

presence. Prayer is provender for life’s journey. But Christ
added precept to prayer, in order that His followers might
be garrisoned by a double guard against anxious care. Those
who are taught to pray, "Give us this day our daily bread,*
should bring prayer into practice by heeding the precept,
“Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth.” Selfish
greed for wealth has no place in the kingdom of God. Wealth
as a gift of God to be used in His service, by its transmutation into heavenly treasures, is a blessed responsibility
which God entrusts to some of His children. But Christ
knew the dangers in the path of those who seek worldly
treasure as the highest good, and counsels His followers
against the cares that follow in the wake of riches. Hearts
set upon riches instead of upon righteousnesshave no
promise of comfort or contentment in their posesssions.
Christ counts all treasures not transmuted into heavenly
currency in danger of loss by thieves or rust. Unused treasure
in Christ’s kingdom is like the surplus manna in Israel’s
tents, a burden rather than a blessing. The Church needs to
remember Christ’s precept as well as to repeat Christ’s
prayer. Consecrated treasure gives its possesor cheer and
comfort. The verses of the lesson text, ought to be emphasized, for the need of the hour is the consecration of property
to the service of God.

"Whu

I spent, I had

What I gave, 1 have,
What I kept, I lost."

The single eye is the secret of the cheerful heart. Motives
mould men. Christ gives a supreme motive of life — the doing
of God’s will. This is the heart of Christian service. Man
needs a mastering mind. He was created to serve God. Sin
diverts him from God’s service, but not from service. He

importance included already in the greater gifts of

To

enter the service

A

one is to leave the service of the other. Christ’s cannot is
impassable. Mammon was the Syrian god of wealth. It is
the form of idolatry that has many followers. Gold as a god
makes men slaves. Gold as a good used in service of God
makes men useful. Christ taught men to serve God. Milton
in “Paradise Lost” describes the slaves of

Mammon:

Christ

teaches by birds and lilies what man has lost sight of in his
service of

Mammon,

the blessedness of God’s care.

Anxious care for the lower needs is Mammon’s

creed.

“What shall we eat?’’ "What shall we wear?” “How shall
we make money?’’ "How shall we keep it when we get it?”
These are highest problems in the school of Mammon, and
of that school consume life in seeking answer*.
Christ’s creed is a higher one. Ye are God’s children. Liic
for you is a Divine gift. Service to God is your supreme
calling. Every need in such service is met by His loving
provision. His angels stand loaded with gifts at each stage
of your life journey. Take the gifts and serve the Giver.
“The kingdom of God and His righteousness” is the foremost
thing in life, both in time and place. Mammon’s problems
were solved for you when you took God to your Father. The
kingdom and His righteousness arc inclusive of all needed
gifts. Tomorow's care has no place in your creed, for today’s duty crowds it out of your life. Trust is a daily grace,
and its exercise is swiftly followed by its experience.

disciples

Book Shelves
(Continued from Page 306)

“The Joyful Hours or Jesus.” By J. Gibson Lowrie,
D.D. This work is dedicated by the author "To all who
love the Lord Jesus Christ, and especially to the churches I
have, served in the gospel ministry.*’ This seems well cal____

T

culated to bring prominent a phase in the life of our dear
Lord, which is often clouded by the sentiment "Man of sor-

rows and acquainted with grief.” The common idea is that
He was so pious as to be quite sad, and in fact hardly the
kind of a companion for a rainy day. The many hours when
Jesus “rejoiced in spirit” are here brought to our attention
and the great climax “enter thou into the joy of thy Lord’
given a prominent place. It is a good book for “shut-ins’
and for people who imagine moroseness a virtue. This quotation is a

key to the work:

“Christ had His joys— but they were not

The

0

must serve some master. He can only serve one Master. Chris*
declares this in the verse of the lesson. “No man can serve
two masters.” All men serve one. The masters of the soul
are good or evil Their service is diametricallyopposite.
Darkness and light, goodness and evil, love and hatred, God
and Mammon, these are forever at variance. No man can
bring them together in his service.

life.

no!

Thy

joys the son of pleasure boasts

Twas when
will.

Thy

—

His Spirit sought

he

glory, God of hosts!

Christ had His joys — and so hath

^

Who feels His Spirit in his heart;
Who yields, O God, his all to Thee.
And
$1.25

loves

Thy name

for

what Thou art!”

net. (Fleming H. Retell Company.)

If

Ornamental Orthopoxy. By Edgar DeWitt Jones, D.D.
The introduction is by Prof. Arthur S. Hoyt. These sermons
arc provocative to thought and to action. The one on “Th* §::
Christian’s Highest Joy” is tine indeed. $125 net (Flemi*9 Mi
____

H. Retell Company.)
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•Thus in the wonderful providence of God, Paul murdered
Stephen because of his world view of the mission of the
Gospel and then was himself commissioned to be the great

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING
By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for

Week Ending Sunday, April

Our Relation to God— IV. Preaching—

Mark

6, 1919

11: 19-26.

(Consecration Meeting)

DAILY READINGS
Hit name/* John 14: Ut 14,; 15: 16
T., Apr. .................................Praying in faith. Jaa. 1: 5-8
W., Apr.
...........................Accra* to the Father. Eph. 2: 18*22
X., Apr.
.............. .....“According to God’a will.“ I John 5; 14, 15
Apr. .......................{..Praying persistently. Luke 18: 1-8
S., Apr. .....
...............
..... Praying in secret. Matt. 6: 5-8
M.,

Mtr.

31*

........... Praying “in

1

2

3

4

5

.

Why

....

is

praying more than merely "saying prayersT

Why snould we pray muckf
How can we pray without ceasingf

IYOM1NE MICHAEL1US, the

exponent of that view.
William Tyndale dying because he would give the Bible
to the common people, prayed, “Lord open the king of
England’s eyes.” Shortly after the king who put him t»>
death was preparing for the publicationof the Bible.
Charles Finney traveled through central New York preach,
ing the Gospel with demonstration of the Spirit ahd with,
power. Abel Clary, his friend, was not called to preach but
he was a man called to the ministry of prayer. While Finney
preached, Clary prayed and it was noted time and again, that
those places for which Clary most agonized in prayer, were
the places where Finney’s preaching was most effectual. The
great revival of the middle of the 19th century started in avery humble prayer meeting and swept throughout the land.
So it ever is. The chamber of prayer is the power house of
the Kingdom of heaven. But prayer in Christ’s name, that :s>
in His spirit, is the hardest work to which a man can be
called. It means absolute self-renunciation which is a higher
price than most Christians are willing to pay for this power.
Charles E. Corwin.

pastor upon Manhattan Island, in 1628, said that the Indians were astonished to see him pray. They may have been astonished
at his manner of prayer, but even to untutored savages, prayer
is not surprising, for prayer is a universal instinct of mankind. Wonderful it is that all men everywhere have an
instinct of communion with unseen powers. And, since no
instinct is without its complement, in this human desire is
the proof that there is a great divine heart which sympathizes
with the appeals of feeble men.
All good men pray and the better a man is the more he
is a man of prayer. Hence the Lord Jesus Christ was preeminently a man of prayer. He believed in prayer because
He had learned its value from the Old Testament and because He had proved its value by experience. It is well to
go through the Gospels and to find the many incidental references to Jesus’ prayer

first

life.

Teacher of prayer and Christian
Endeavorcrs may well say with the Apostles, “Lord teach us
to pray.” In Christ’s school one learns to pray in secret and
in company. He is taught to be importunate and definite.
He learns that the key to successful prayer is faith and that
a forgiving heart is all important. The final secret of true
prayer is that it be in the name of Christ. And this means
much more than that the mere words. “For Christ’s sake,” be
our petition. ‘‘In Christ's name” includes not only

but His spirit. That is, j*ust in proportion as we
have caught the spirit of Christ will we have power with
God and with man and will prevail. For Christ to declare
that any one who merely concluded his prayer in Christ’s
wme, could have whatever he sought, would be to endanger
the moral order of the universe. But to one who has His
•pint, it may safely be promised, for if we ask any thing according to His Will we know that we have the petition that
we have asked of Him.
His

title

The
the
this

little

book by Rev. Andrew Murray, “With Christ

in

School of Prayer,” is one of the best small treaties on
very important topic and

*Wy

may

well be in the hands of

Christian who desires to be useful and happy in his

wrvice of

God.

much
who has

James says that the prayer of a righteous man avails

working. That is, one who is right with God,
Christ’s spirit, by prayer controls a power which must be
reckoned with as one of the forces of the universe. The
history of the Church is full of such examples. Stephen
caught the vision that the Gospel was not merely for the
Jewish race but for all mankind. His vision cost him his life
h«t as he died he prayed. One of the church fathers said,
If Stephen had not prayed the Church had not had Paul.”

tn its

in such
is

matters?

How

much more must

it

be true to him

who

able to see through our lives, and not merely to see our faces?

No man

can treasure evil thoughts and let them remain in his

heart They are

like the plant that starts in the recesses of

your porch, hid from your sight, but which presently begins to
creep out into light If the fountain be impure, be sure the
stream will presently be

fouled.

— Cleland B. McAfee.

Extracts from Letters of Rev. Arthur F. Mahon*

“Now Overseas”
(Continued from page 305)
that some have said that at times Mt. Blanc

may become

visible. But I do not believe that at all. I don’t think it is

among the
hills— -not high hills but an elevation, 1 should say of 600
feet. But speaking of people, one hardly sees any other
people but American officers and soldiers. There are some
priests on the street, and the older persons who tend the
stores and do the general business of the place. Some of

as fertile as other parts of France, for

Jesus also is the great

attached to

One of my medical friends claims that he can walk along the
street and single out every man who habitually thinks impurely.
He says it is in his face. Can that be true to a man who is wise

it is

really

the shops are very attractive, and I don’t suppose there is

a.

my

trunk which I could not have purchased
here. But the prices are very high. There are drug stored,
fruit stores; drygoods stores, hardware stores and shoe
8tores — and I don’t know what not. I am about a mile out
of the town, surrounded entirely by the military. In the
town there is a Y. M. C. A. hut, a Y. M. C. A. Officer’s Club,
a Y. M. C A. Officer’s Mess. The last is conducted by Mrs.
Carrcrc (mother of Mr. C. of Carrere & Hastings) who was
also head of the Navy Club on Fifth avenue and 48th street.
Well, there was a bond right away. She said S. N. Church
was a blessing to the club on Sunday evenings through the
winter. I have had a number of other interesting meetings.
Mrs. DuBois is located not far from me and I saw her
chief, who told me she would be coming over to see me and
talk over her plans for next year. She speaks most enthus-

necesisty in

One morning when breakfasting in Paris, in the University Union, I found myself
only a few tables away from William Sloane Coffin; met
Mrs. Laurence, Mrs. Lucas and Miss Williams in Paris, and
the man who had charge of constructing the hut at Langres
had known Mr. Medill and Ned Strong, and strangest of
all, Miss Hinton, one of our own canteen workers, know*
Ga. well. A few days ago a Mr. Taylor, friend of James

iastically of her efficient services.

Magie, introduced himself, and again I met Mr. Hyde.
If one tries to look up a friend, he finds it impossible,but
these accidental meetings are happening

all

the time.
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Some

ATLANTIC

exhibits of

work would

March

hardly

have been believed to be possible.
Russell Colgate, the well

Mutual Insurance Co.

licist. is

ATLANTIC BUILDING
51 Wall Street, New York
Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
risk and will issue policies making loss payable
in Europe and Oriental Countries.
Chartered by the State of New York in 1842,
mas preceded by a stock company of a similar
name. The latter company was liuuidated and part

at the

known

I
pub-

head of the International

Movement, with headquarters, in the
Bible House, New York, and prominent
men and women of many religious
bodies make up the committee. Efforts
are now making to secure an endowment of $500,000. The Director, the

fftOftlPTLYAND

ALSO

IN _

BRONCHHnS,LUMBAGO,RHEUMATISM
X EDWARDS I

$S3Bc?

SON

London. England

its capital, to

Rev. D. Bovillo has just sailed for the
Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with a Orient in the interest of these Biblebonus and interest at the expirationof two years.
schools’ plans. It is safe to say that no
During its existence the Company has insured property to
where else is instruction of children
the valne of .................$31,728,420,851.00
given at less expense per pupil.
Received premiums thereon to
the extent of ....... ........ 319,356,442.45

SAPSLY REUBVBD BY

ROCHE'S HERBAL EMBROCATION

the extent of 8100,000, was used,
with consent of the stockholders by the Atlantic
of

26. 1919.

Beckman

90-92

St.

N.T,

I

.

Paid losses during that

period.... 157,034,362.32

of profits to
......................
100,230,470.00
Bishop M. S. Hughes, of the MethOf which there have been redeemed .....................94,086,050.00 odist Church, sailed from Vancouver, B.
Leaving outstandingat present
C, February 10, to supervise work in
time ........................ 6,144,420.00
Hawaii and to preside at the annual
Interest paid on certificates
Issued

certificates

dealers

Barlow's Inoigo Blue

will not

trt-'ttEiEft*-" Spot or
Fru SamftUi MmiUd e
adah PFRonnftcoStreil
DrmggUU
233 N.Hfc

UmM

fl-lL

vIOlRN

It.Pkllte.lehle

amounts to ......
24,838,024.95
session of Hawaii Mission.
will
December 31, 1918, the assets of the Compaow amounted
spend six weeks on this itinerary* Dr.
to ..........................
16,823,491.34
The profits of the company revert to the as- William Wallace Youngson accomsured and are divided annually upon the premiums panied Bishop Hughes as the official
terminated during the year, thereby reducing the

He

On

^

cost of insurance.

representative of the Joint Centenary

For such dividends, certificates are issued subject to dividends of interest until ordered to be

Commission. He will

deliver several

addresses on Centenary subjects during
CORNELIUS ELDERT, President,
the session. Dr. Youngson has also been
WALTER WOOD PARSON'S, Vice-Pres.,
requested by the Board of Home MisCHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice-Pres.,
WILLIAM D. WINTER, 3rd Vice-Pres. sions to make a survey of the educaG. STANTON FLOYD-JONES, Secretary.
tional problems in the islands. Dr.
Youngson is president of the Portland
Vacation Bible Schools
Area Council of the Centenary.

redeemed, in accordance with the charter.

The Rev. Walter Main Howlett has

flntfnere

be remembered by every

anti-cruelty

Dr. Bovillo went to seminaries and organization. Tuesday, the 15th, is Huto colleges for students desiring ex- mane Day, which the schools are asked
perience in salaries in summer, for his to celebrate, and any public school
faculties, and set up normal teacher teacher can secure free * of cost a copy
training courses. He adapted his course of the exercises prepared for use in the
of instruction to the children taught, schools of Massachusetts last year. A
and also to the times served. As well similar new publication for 1919, will be
as Bible instruction was given instruc- available early in April at cost. Address
ton of methods of play, calesthenics, Our Dumb Animals, 180 Longwood
and when the war came on, Red Cross ave., Boston. April 20, is to be Huknitting and sewing. The expert fingers mane Sunday when it is hoped that
and bright brains of these children have many ministers will plead in behalf of
astonished teachers and the public. kindness to God’s creatures.

•abmlttod
fans
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Church
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Electric

Otva* Blowing
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just been made superintendentof all
The ltwenty-fifthanniversary of the
the Vacation Bible-school work in New
pastorate of Rev. John F. Patterson,
York, all of the divisions of that work
D.D., in the Central Presbyterian
in the greater city having lately been
Church of Orange, N. J., was observed
federated for better efficiency and
on Sabbath, Feb. 16, at the morning
growth.
service. Other services of the celebraEighteen years ago a Baptist minis- tion were arranged for the ^evenings of
ter in New York, engaged in church ex- Feb. 17 and 19, with a reception to Dr.
tension work, thought through a plan Patterson on Feb. 21. During the twento utilize unused churches and church ty-five years’ pastorate of Rev. John F.
plans in the summer, to the advantage Patterson, D.D., in Central Church of
of boys and girls who otherwise would Orange, N. J., there have been 591 adrun hot streets. He was the Rev. R. G. ditions on profession and 666 by cerBovillo, and the idea, put through as tificate, or 1,257 in all/ the membership
well as thought through, has brought increasing from 350 to 896. There have
him to the position of International Di- been 100 adult baptisms and 295 infant
rector of Daily Vacation Bible-schools. baptisms. The total contributions of
These schools are more than 500 in the church during this time have been
number, with last year some 75,000 $561,852, of which $301,815 have been
children, and they are located in Can- for benevolences.
ada, in many states of the Union, and
there has recently been formed an
The week of April 14-20, 1919, is the
auxiliary of women, many cities repfifth annuaF observance of “Be Kind to
resented in their number, to extend
Animals’ Week and Humane Sunday”
those schools to France and Belgium,
in this country, and these dates should
to China and Japan.
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Why Run-down Pale
Exhausted Women
Should Take Iron

irate

tk»

M

{TOMMB&part. I always inrisUhS

I

my

pattats take preanic ironNuxated Iron— (not metallic iron
which often corrodes the stomack
and does more harm than aood).
Nuxated Iron is easily assimi
is ted, does not blacken nor injure the teeth .nor upset the
stomach. It will increase the
strength and endurance of weak,
nervous, irritable, careworn,

women in two weehr
many cases. I have
used it in my own practice

haggard
rime in

with most surprising results."—
Ferdinand King, M.D., well known
New York Physician and medical ;
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed
or

money

good

refunded
druggists.)

-On

talc at all

Nuxated Iron
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John Hart. Conaistorial reporta are to be aent
to Rev. H. K. Hotaling, Blawenburg,N. J., ten
daya before meeting of Claaaia. ConMstonal
rainutea are to be preaented for examination.

Marriage**

^TI77n F»oihlich— On S»turd«y, March 8,
N j by Rev. Geo. W. Ubaw, Train leaves Reading Terminal,
1,19tI\ne.. Arthur Weinni.n, of Pretlcneu, ing at Skillman, N. J., 3.21,

of

Froehlich.

of Clifton. N.

6.45 a. m.t arriv-

Andrew Junao* Walte*, Stated Clerk.

J.

The

M»rEnW»«T A,HW0*IK— 'At ,he h0lil 2^ thb
7. narent* 1»8 Burton avenue, Hasbrouck
I * on Thuraday evening, March 20,

^

gJ p

T. Pockmin, D.D.. Frank MacEnerncy and Edna A.hworth.

Notices
or Albany will meet for regular
Session in the Fifth (Holland) Reformed
on Tuesday, April 15, 1919 at
10 a m. The Classical sermon will be preached
Kv the retiring president, Rev. H. S. Nan Wocrt.
Tht Consistorial blanks are to be sent to Rev.
lionald Boyce, Weaterlo, N. Y.. not later than
Anril
Consistorial minutes arc to be submitted
fJr examination. The annual Bible-schoolreports
Th#* Classis

H

oTXny

5

Classis or Raeitan will meet in regular
spring session in the Rockaway Reformed Church,
of Whitehouse Station, N. J.. on Tueaday, April 8,
at 10 a. m. The aermon will be preached by the
retiring president. Rev. C. C. Mallery. Church reports are to be forwarded to the Rev. C. J. ringar, Lebanon, N. J., at least ten days before the
meeting. Consistorialrecords are to be preaented
at thia meeting for examination.
B. V. D. WycKorr, Stated Clerk.

.

Classis or Saeatoga, R. C. A. will meet in
regular spring session on Tuesday, April 8, at
10.30 a. m.. in the North Reformed Church at
Watervliet, N.
___ ,
„
Oliver H. Wauer, Stated Clerk.

Y.

_

^

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organised

1825——--- Incorporated 1841

Its work is interdenominational and intern**
tional in scope, and is commended by all even*jelical denominations.
It has published the Gospel message in 171 languages, dialects and characters.It has been the
pioneer for work amone the foreign-speakingi><*o
pie in our country, and its missionary colporter*
are distributing Christian literature in thirty-three
languages amone the immigrants, and making •
house-to-housevisitation among the spiritually destitute, both in the cities and rural districts, leavin*
Christian literature, also the Bible or portions of
the Scriptures.

The family visits of the missionary colporters
avenge from 125.000 to 250,000 annually, and the
whole number of family Waite nude line*
organization of colportage is 18 800,000, and the
total number of volumes of Christian literature
distributedby colporters is ^ £00.000, and the

^

number of

religious meetings held, 600,303.

The Classis or Ulstes will meet in spring The leaflets, volumes and periodicals issued from
session on Tuesday, April 8, 1919, at Flatbush the Home Office total 794,639.700 copies, with

Church; session beginning at 9.30 o’clock. Con- 5,667 distinct publications in the foreign field. The
value of the gratuitous distributionfor the put
assessmentsare due. Consistorialreport! should year is $16,684.99, and tfo
$2^.be sent to Rev. W. H. Dickens, Mt. Marion, N.

sistorial minutes are to be preaented at this time:

»" H”“'dc“».i!'s.

»

c

Y.

Y., at least by April

1. Sunday-school reports are

gnm*

505.89.

The Cusais or Chicago will meet, D.V., in to be sent to Rev. C. H. Polhemus, Ulster Park,
Latin America is now at the front, and th«
recular spring session with the Reformed Church N.
John B. Stekitre, S. C.
Tract Society has published a frsad total of 14f
of Cano. 11623 Perrv avenue. Chicago, 111., on
748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflets snd pertTuesiy. April 8. 1919. at 3 p. m. The Classical
odicalt in the Spanish snd Portuguese languages
sermon will be preached on Tuesday evening by
indudine 126,000 Spanish hjmmals, at the total
Benevolent Societies
the retirine president. Rev. Jean A. Vis. The
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made t*
(onsistorialreports to Claaaia must be carefully
continue and enlarge this service.
filled in and sent at least ten daya before meet
All of the Society's missionary work is dependinc of Classis to the Rev. J. Meulendyke, Chicago
ent upon donations and legacies, which are earnORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898
Lawn, Chicago, 111. Other matters should be aert
estly solicited.
to the address of the stated clerk.
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign William Phillips Hall, President; Judsoh
H. J. Pietenfol, Stated Clerk,
apeech, and continues all the work that was forSwift D.D., General Secretary. Remittance*
1323 S. 60th avenue, Cicero, 111.
merly for many years, and until 1915, known as
should be sent to Louis Taf , Treasurer, Park avethe North-WesternAgency of the American Tract
nue and 40th street, New York City.
The Spring Session of the Classis or Hudson Society. Has missionaries speaking twenty-six
The Society's Western snd Northwestern Agency
will be held in the Reformed Church of Green- languages. Aids all Evangelical Churches in their
is
located at 19 Paricland Place, St Louts. Mo.
port on Tuesday, April 15, at 10 a m. The re- work among immigranta. Conducts unique services
Rev.
A. W. Reinhard, Field Secretary and Superfor
Armenians,
Bulgarians,
Poles,
Russians,
ligious exercises will be conducted by the retiring
president,the Rev. B. F. White. The reports Lithuanians, and Greeks. -Has regular periodicals intendent of Colportage.
oa the State of Religion will be sent to Rev. M. in Armenian, Modern Greek and Polish.
During 1918 conducted 1,531 public* meetings
J. Den Herder, Livingston, N. Y., chairman of
OfHcers ot Church Boards
the committee, by April
H. Haceman, S. C. for immigrants. Visited 39.442 of thrir home, in
Board of Direction— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
sixteen states and distributed11,956,000 pages of
President;
Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. John
Christian. literaturein thirty-eipht languages.
The South Classis or Long Island will meet
During 1918 the society received 307 offerings M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Frank R. Van
fn regular session on the third Tuesday of April
from churches and churcTi societies, and 3,307 Nest, Directors.
15, 1919, at 10 o’clock a. in., in the Reformed
from individual donors. The Society now needs
Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer of the GenOrarch of New Lots, New Lats and Schenck
larger support, and solicits annual offerings from eral Synod.
avenues, Brooklyn, Consistorial records are to
all churches and donations and legacies from al
Board or Domestic Missions—
M.
be presented at this meeting. Consistorial reports
friends interested in the matter of saving the Farrar, D.D., President; Rev. S. van der Wert,
should be sent to the Rev. C. W. Roedcr, Brookimmigrants and converting the undesirable aliens Field Secretary;Mr. W. T. Demareit, Office
lyn, ten days before the meeting. The certificates
Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
of Elder delegates should be sent to the Stated into loyal, Christian Americans.
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
Clerk the day previous to the meeting.
Chu«ch Building Fund — Mr. Charles W. Ow
to the Chicago Tract Society headquartersa

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

_

'

5.

Rev.

John S. Ciardnei. Stated

Clerk.

borne. Treasurer.
440 .!>. Dearborn St.. Chicago. III.
Women’s Board of Domestic Missions— Mr*.
Rev. Edward F. W'illiams, LL.D., President
The Classis or Orange will meet in regular Mr. William T. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev John S. Bussing, PresidenI; Mrs John S. Allen,
spring session in the Cuddebackville Church on Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., Secretary and Super- CorrespondingSecreUry; Miss Mary M. Greenwood, Treasurer: Miss Helen G. \oorhees, AssistTuesday, April 15, 1919, at 11 o’clock a. m.
intendent.
ant Treasurer, 25 East 22d street.
Wm. WvcKorr Schomp, S. C.
Board or Foreign Missions and thi Aiaiian
Missions — Rev. H. E. Cobb, DJ>., President;
The stated spring session of the Classis or the
Rev. W. L Chamberlain,Ph.D., Cor. Secretary
Pausades will be held at the Trinity Reformed
Mr. F. M. Potter. Asso. Secretary: Rev W. J.
Church. 16th street and Palisade avenue, West
Van Kersen, District Secretary ; Mr. H. A. Kmports,
New York, N. J., on Tuesday, April 8, at ten
Mastim L. FmcML, Prefident.
Acting Treasurer.
o’clock. Consistorial reports are to be sent to
Organize, Union Bible Scbooli in deatitute,
the Committee on the State of Religion, Rev. J.
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions— Mr*.
Htmyr Murphy, chairman, 173 Bowers street, Jer- sparsely settled place, out on the frontier where Frederick A. Baldwin, President; Miss Eliza P.
only a Union Misaionary representing aU the
sey City, at least ten daya before the meeting of
evangelical churches cata unite the settlers, tx- Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. LawA. W. Hopper, Stated Clerk.
pense sived. Strife of sects prevented.Spiritual rence, Editorialand EducationalScorcta,7 ?
harvests the result. Work abides; 1062 new Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East 22d SL.
The Classis or Pakamus will meet in stated Bible schools started in 1918, 6507 conversions; New York City.
Board or Education— Rev. E. W. Thompson,
Jpring session in the First Holland Reformed also 49 frontier churches from schools previousChurch of Wortendykc,N. J., on Tuesday, April ly established, 101 years of orospenty. Will D.D., Pres.; Rev. John G. Gehbard, D.D., CorreIS, 1919, at 9.30 a. m. Consistorial reports should you help us snd share tn the biesstngsr Every sponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
he sent to the Rev, Willard Dayton Brown, 35 dollar accepted, $25 to $50 will help support*
Board of Purlication and Bieli-SchoolWork.
Hamilton avenue, Passaic, N. J., at least eight missionary; $900 to $1,200 furnishes full support -Lucius W. Hine, Bus. Agent, 25 East 22nd
days betore the meeting of Classis. Your atten- of a missionary one year. You ctn have totters street, to whom all business communicationsshoukt
tion is also called to the Sunday-schoolreports, direct from missionary you aid in supporting. The be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Education
one copy to be sent to Rev. W\ D. Brown and the legal form of bequest is: **I give snd bequeath Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Correother to Rev. Abram Duryee, 25 East 22nd street, to the American Sunday-SchoolUnion, established sponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers, Tretw
Jjpf York City. Trains leave Jersey City on the in the City of Philadelphia, $••••,•••*:••• do** urer.
Main Line Erie 7.30 and 9.25 a. m., arriving at lars." Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financiml SecreWidows' Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasw.*i»
Ktdgewood,8.22 and 10.22 a. m. Conveyances tary, Woolworth Buildinfc,233 Broadway, New
Disabled Ministees’ Fund — Mr. F. R. ion
wul meet these trains at Ridgewood and convey York City.
Nest,
Treasurer.
to Hie Church at Wortendykc. Conveyances
jui also meet train at Midland Park on the
Representative of both these funds, Rev. Deni*
jusquehanna at 9.56 a. m. The Rev. S. M.
Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, East Orange
^mer will address the Classis at the afternoon
X. J.
Eugene Hill, Stated Clerk.
Hofe College Endowment and Contingent
Dimnent, Holland, Mich.,
76 Wall Street, New York. Incorporated.April, Fund — Edward
5* Classis or .Passaic will meet in regular
Treasurer.
1833
*Pnng session on Tuesday, April 15, 1919, at 10
Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
The only undenominational,international and
I i01'’ Ik* Reformed Church of Mountain
—Mr.
F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Westrew
national
Society
aiding
seamen.
The sermonl will be preached, or the reMaintains
a
Sailors*
Home
and
Institutions
Rt Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich — Mr. F.
SP* leIv*cc conducted, by the Rev. John B.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
i:[ch» retiring president. Consistorial re- 501 West street. New York City.
PLACES toan libraries on deep water vessels The Mission Field and other missionary pub2*2 *** h> be sent at least ten days before the
Hcations — Board of Publication, Bus. Agent.
etmg to Rev. Frank E. Depue, of Boonton, sailing from New York.
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
n-.-V* *nd Consistorial minutes presented to
Address of all except where otherwise indicated*
PUBLISHES the Sailors* Magazine and Sea- Reformed
tor examination at this meeting.
Church Building, 25 East 22d street*
men's Friend.
Geo. W. Labaw, S. C.
New York City.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
Checks and money orders should always D*
OFFICERS: Tohh B. Calvrrt. D.DJjle Classis op Philadelphiawill meet in
made
to the order of the Board, Committee or
aSH-i rle^*ton at Blawenburg, N J., Tuesday, Georgs Sidney Wrertri. D.D., aecremry.
Fund
for which they are intended. Serat insero
I
Clarence
C.
Pinneo,
Treasurer,
76
Wall
street
1919, at 10 o’clock a. m. The sermon
officers* names.
* preached by the retiring president. Rev. Vew York, to whom contributionmay U vent

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION
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THE AMERICAN
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Heavy
M
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Artillery
TUST before Kitchener died, the British war leaders
J began to emphasize the need for heavy artillery and
high explosives. For lack of these to first tear up
the barbed wire entanglements and the concrete
defenses of the enemy, British lives were being wasted
in futile attacks. It was flesh versus steel

+
needed.
To make

was

the

work

A University

is

of

the

I

•

nfantry effective, Artillery
"

a piece of artillery of the highest

gun.

up the barbed
wire entanglements of superstition. It shatters the
defenses of entrenched
falsehood. In the non-Christian
(
world this opens the way for the rapid advance of evangelist and doctor. The road is cleared for social reconstruction and for the progress of Christian civilization.
order: a forty-five centimeter

.

j

•

It

tears

# '
’

*

J

V"

*>

’

All through the Near East where we want to see
great wrongs slain, manhood set free; women uplifted
and children protected, there is needed the Big
Artillery. There is needed the Christian University.

Do not such

facts bear a vital relation to intelligent

philanthropic investments today?

